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ACTION ON CRIMINAL DOCKET

HEAVY BAIL WAS ASKED

Has Been the Lot Of S. W.
Collins, Jr., Candidate
Several Sentences Were Awarded Yesterday In the Case Of Two Men Alleged To Have
In Which Captain Eddie Marks Plays the Role
For School District
Trustee
—Docket Still Unfinished
Robbed Mrs. Doris Canty
Of Gladiator

Jaunty Eddie Marks, colorful cap-, lered buck when he heard shots
tain of Troop D. of the Maine State close-by and a buck and doe. scared
Police at Thomaston, met his by oiher hunters, burst into view
match the other day up in the wilds
The pair were traveling fast and
of Hartland. No—It wasn’t a hard the buck had his head down; run
ened criminal who floored Ed, who ning blind. Ed whipped his rifle
has come out a winner in many a' up and let go The shot only nicked
scrap in his 23 years as a Trooper., the big buck and halted his race
The winner, by his own admission for life not a bit. The gun jammed
to others of the hunting party, was on the second shot, so Ed told his
fellow hunters, and he clicked away
a 160 pound buck, fighting mad.
Seems as Ed had scoured the futily as the buck bore down on
woods of his native State for long him.
Seconds were fleeting away and
years past and had never downed
a fully horned buck. A doe or a all the time the buck was closing in.
spikehorn has always been his bag With a wild yell, Ed reverted to
and the shame of it all bore heavy cave man days—threw his gun to
on him. No doubt, a little ribbing the winds and made a dive for the
on the part of other troopers add buck. Ed. buck and herns.tangled
in what might have been planned
ed to the burden.
A week or so ago, Ed took off as a Jiu Jitsu toss on Ed s part. Over
for Hartland with Cleo Hopkins, goes the buck—over goes Ed over
Trooper Harold Mitchell and Peter the buck’s back, and they square
Smith for a week’s hunting. All off again as Ed searches for his gun
went well on Monday of the hunt —not relishing a second try at the
ing tirp week. The party spread ancient Japanese art with a Maine
out for the day with plans to ren buck.
The buck calls it quits, too, and
dezvous that night at the camp.
Ed was the last man in and starts for timber about the time
showed up with torn clothing and Ed found the gun. The woodlands
an arm covered with blood, wilder rocked with the shots Ed pumped
than a hawk and almost inarticu at his fellow gladiator in the wilds
late with excitement.
Several and the last shot decided the duel.
His companions feel that there is
minutes passed before he could get
out the story, after a quick check unquestionable truth in Ed's story
showed that the blood came from an for they found the buck where Ed
animal and that he hadn’t been the said the scrap took p!ace and some
victim of another hunter.
even slyly suggest that a piece or
When Ed simmered down to only two of Ed's clothing was on the
a little over loo degrees and con deer's horns—but that may be a
trolled his speech to the point where little too good to be the gospel
he Was beating Walter WincheU's truth.
At any rate the buck reposes in
rapid delivery by only 50 words or so
a minute, the story came out—and Sam Small's beef house cooler and
what a tale it was.
Ed is down at Harvard at a police
Seems that Ed and his trusty gun training school and—perhaps, look,
—that is, he thought it was—were ing around for a Nipponese who
scouring the brush for a fully ant- might teach him a trick or two of
Jin Jitsu especially directed toward
handling wildly charging Maine
bucks.

NOTICE

Dr. Luther F. Bickmore
Optometrist
Will br absent from his office
Nov. 11 through Nov. 20. Office
open for appointments Monday
through Friday, 9.00 A. M. to
4.00 P. M.
.
109-110

MEN’S LEAGUE
The Baptist Men's League will
have one of its members as guest
speaker Thursday night when Stu
art C. Burgess will discuss “The
Employment Security Law.' This
is one of the phases of his work as
assistant attorney general and on
which he is thoroughly posted.
Members are requested to take a
new member or guest.

A candidate for the School Dis
trict Trustee has appeared in the
person of Samuel W. Collins. Jr.
Mr. Collins is a native of Caribou,
a graduate of Caribou High School,
University of Maine (majoring in
Government) and Harvard Law
School. He has been a practicing
attorney in Rockland since Septem
ber. 1947.
Mr. Collins is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. Phi Kappa Phi, and
the American Bar Association. He
served two terms as vice president
of the Rockland Junior Chamber
of Commerce and is now vice presi
dent of the State of Maine Junior
Chamber of Commerce and na
tional vice chairman of the United
States Junior Chamber of Com
merce War Memorial Fund. He is
active in the Universalist Church.

Percy Colson of Rockland, charged tenced him to five to ten years in
Winslow Miller. 24, and Charles alleged robbery and placed Miller
by the police with drunken driving, State Prison at hard labor.
Mason, 21. both of Rockland are and Mason under arrest.
Niles’ previous record was re
Mason was arrested at the Canty
was freed by the Traverse Jury in
held in $5,000 bail each on charges
viewed by County Attorney Frank
Knox Superior Court yesterday aft Harding who pointed out that he of robbery of $1,240 in cash from home by Jacobson at 2.15 a m, and
Miller at the home of a relative at
er a 40-minute period of delibera had served time at the Men's Re the Water street home of Mrs.
2.45 a. m.
tion. The verdict of not guilty was formatory at South Windham for Doris Canty about midnight Sun
Jacobson reported that $520 in
voiced by Foreman Maurice Love assault and had once escaped from day.
bills of the missing $1,240 was
Arraigned in Municipal Court found under the rear seat cushion
joy in answer to the query of the that institution. The crime for
court as to thc findings of the which he was being sentenced was Monday morning, the pair were of a Plymouth sedan belonging to
committed just four days after his placed under the heavy bail to wait Miller and which was parked on
jurors.
release from Windham, Harding hearing which was continued to the South Main street near the Gen.
• • • •
In a late session of court which said.
morning of Nov. 23 at the request Berry engine house.
• • • •
extended into the early evening
Mrs. Canty related to a repre
Betty has a checking account at
Clyde M. Grotton of Rockland of both defense counsel and the
hours. Justice Percy T Clark sen
county attorney. Trials occupying sentative of The Courier-Gazette, a local bank and she was some
was
sentenced
to
one
to
three
years
tenced several to varying terms.
both County Attorney Harding and after court Monday, that there had what distressed when the officials
Heaviest sentence awarded was in State Prison following a guilty
plea to assault and battery on the Attorney Harry Wilbur at Knox Su-1 been a group of young people at her called her up the other day that
to Harold Niles of Rockland whose1
person of George Kangas of Rock- Perlor Court necessitated the con- ( home at 40 Water street Saturday they had a peculiar check. Betty
most recent crime was assault on i
night of which Miller and Mason investigated and evenutally found
and robbery of Clifton Lufkin, 70,! land in his hotel room some weeks tinuanceag0
! No evidence was presented in j were part.
that it was her own signature.
of Glen Cove. The court sen
• • • •
' court Monday. Judge Dwinal raised
About midnight, or shortly after, Page Howard & Brown!
Blanchard Bryant of Searsmont the bail of Miller to $5,000 from she said that she heard people on
—o—
and Edward Cooper of Rockland, the $500 set at the time of arrest the second floor from where she
"Jimmy” Thistle, the well liked
formerly of Quincy, Mass,, both and continued Mason in the $5,000 was entertaining a neighbor in the clerk at Chisholm's candy store,
pleaded guilty to charges of break-' originally set. Miller had bailed kitchen. A short time later, she believes in proving what he says.
ing, entering and larceny from the out Sunday, but like Mason, was said, she was informed by one of So the other day when he washed
Robert Esancy store in Burkettville unable to furnish the high bail set the children of the family that the cellar stairs he cautioned every
in the night time. Bryant was Monday and both were ccmnitied money had been taken from her body to be careful because they
awarded a sentence to the Men’s to Knox County Jail to wait trial. room.
were very slippery. A few minutes
Reformatory at South Windham, | Police Captain Kenneth Jacobson
She investigated, she said, and later he had occasion to go down
The sentence was suspended and relates that he received a call from determined that a valise, which cellar for supplies, and he found
probation for two years imposed.
I Mrs. Canty about 1.15 a. m. Sun- was padlocked with two locks, had that his warning was justified, for
clothing and shoes. At present he
Cooper.
who
had
served
six
day. she complained that she had been pried open on the end oppo he fell the full length of the stairs
said, there is an urgent need for
children’s and men’s footwear of all months in the County Jail while , been robbed of a considerable ■ site the locks and the sum of $1,240 and broke the big toe of his left
kinds. Persons wishing to donate waiting trial, was placed on proba- i amount of cash which had been was missing. She said that $1,000 foot. It was a case of Thistledown.
in $20 bills was still in the valise,
cast-off footwear can leave it at tion for two years after a two to ’ secreted in her bedroom.
—o—
four year State Prison sentence was
Jacobson and County Attorney apparently overlooked by whom
A midnight piano solo was played
the welfare office or telephone and
in a Broadway home the other
the items will be picked up by a suspended. The County Attorney Frank Harding investigated the ever had pried open the valise.
pointed out two convinctions in
city truck.
night and for half an hour the
Massachusetts for the same type
Frazer cars we are now producing, owners were highly edified. At the
of crime, one of which carried a
completing the full line in every keys was the pride of the house
19-mcnth sentence.
price range.”
hold, a pet cat.
• • • •
Drewett’s Garage Of Warren It will be a standard-size model
County Chairman Connellan Henry Robbins of Rockland, Offers Free Blanks In the seating five passengers and will give The Courier-Gazette says; "We
Names Fred’k Newcomb charged with theft of 15 pairs of
its owner the lowest maintenance read with considerable interest a
Kaiser $200,000 Quiz
pants from the M.&G. Sportswear
and operating costs of any standard news item which appeared in the
As Campaign Director
Co. of Rockland which were valued
Drewett’s Garage, Warren, today automobile on the road, Mr Kaicurrent issue of the Skowhegan In
James Connellan, Knox County at $180, pleaded innocent when ar. announced receipt of entry blanks zer said.
dependent. It told of a drunken
chairman lor the National Founda raigned and will go to trial during
Contest judges, in addition to Mr. driver who shied at the appearance
in a $200,000 nationwide contest to
the
present
term
of
court.
,
tion for Infantile Paralysis, has
name the new low-priced automo (Kaiser, include Walber Winched, of a reporter in the court room and
• • • •
announced thc appointment ofi Harold Wooster of Rockland bile to be introduced by Kaiser- columnist and radio commentator, inquired of the judge if the affair
who is treasurer of the Runyon could not be kept out of the paper.
Frederick Newcomb as campaign | pleaded nolo to a charge of failing Frazer Corp, in 1950.
Cancer Fund, and Columnist Leon The Judge’s reply was very em
director for the 1950 March of to give right of way on the highway
First prize is $10,000, with 1023 ad ard Lyons and Dan Parker, offlcers
phatic and it was ’No'.” That- is a
Dimes. Mr. Newcomb will work In and paid a fine of $20 and costs of
ditional cash prizes. Kaiser-Frazer of the fund.
matter which has always given us
conjunction witli
Mrs. Oliver j court of $9.C6. The case had been
will match the “Name-the-Car’’
more or less trouble and has, caused
Holden, chairman of the county ( appealed from Rockland Municipal
COUNTRY STORE
prize money dollar-for-dollar in a
some criticism from o.ur readers.
Court. ■
womens division.
Progressis
being
made
on
thc
contribution to the Damon Runyon
• • • •
It has been our custom to soft
A graduate of University cf:
plans
for
the
Country
Store
to
be
Court continues this morning Memorial Cancer Funud in honor
pedal
many of these minor infrac
Maine. Mr. Newcomb is active in
with several cases on tiie criminal of each individual winner, accord held in the Undercroft at St. tions of the law, but "drunken
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Peter's
Church
on
December
1.
ing
to
Mr.
Drewett,
head
of
the
local
docket still listed for trial as well as
Kiwanis Club, and local Masonic
Mrs. Frank Piper will have charge driving" is a major offense, and al
dealership.
those on the civil list.
though we are apt to hurt some
bodies. He is married and has one
An additional feature of the con- of a vegetable and home canned
child. During the war, he served |
Mrs. Gilmore W. body’s feelings we see no reason
ararareiBranuzrarereuBrararararajai I test is the fact that the prize money foods table.
in the Navy holding the rank cf
for each winner will be doubled if Soule, general chairman reports why an offense of this nature
Lieutenant, Junior Grade.
he has his present car appraised many interesting items coming in should be ignored. The publicity
should be a part of the penalty.—
Mr. Newcomb is associated with
BAKED BEAN AND
when he obtains his entry blank. for sale.
Bridgton News.
the Clarence Joy Insurance Agency.
Contestants
need
only
write
their
COVERED DISH SUPPER
—o—Plans are underway for a pre
name suggestion on the entry blank
Grange Hall, Cushing
Charles C. Wood, president of the
campaign dinner to be held in this
and explain in 25 words or less the
MATINICUS
Knox Woolen Company writes to
Friday, Nov. 18
city early in December.
reason for the selection
VINALHAVEN
6.00 P. M.
tell me of his interest in Saturday's
“I want the American people to
APPLETON
Adults 50c; Children 25c.
Burdeil's Dress Shop. Just re
i
story
of the great Camden fire, but
name this new car," Henry J. KaiNORTH HAVEN
Also Sale of
ceived: Junior Dresses in Wools.
corrects
me on the date, which, he
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
,
ser.
chairman
of
tht
board
of
K-F
GIFTS, GRABS, RUMMAGE
GLEN COVE
Sizes 9 to 15.—adv.
110-lt
says, was Nov. 10 instead of Nov.
i said in announcing the contest. "It
AND PARCEL POST
PORT CLYDE
9. I cheerfully make the correction,
110*111 . is a car for all America. It will be a
THORNDIKEVILLE
and thank President Wood.
UBiBrzjgjgreiajzrararaaiajarararHn 1 companion to the other Kaiser and
HOPE

Up Fifty Percent Since September—No Recent
Increases Reported
The number of persons receiving
aid from the Department of Public
Welfare of the city Increased 50
percent in the month of October,
according to the report of the City
Manager made at the City Council
meeting last night.
Farnsworth pointed out that the
load increased from 83 persons in
September to 126 on Nov. 1, an in
crease of 43 during October.
The relief list breaks down to 74
persons actually drawing aid from
city funds, while 40 of the total are
chargeable to the State Welfare
Department and 12 for which Rock
land receives reimbursement from
other communities
There are presently nine inmates
at the City Farm and 131 children
in the city who are receiving State
aid to dependent ch.ldren.
Director of Public Welfare Joshua
N. Southard said this morning that
the relief load has changed very
little since the first oi thc month.
Southard pointed out that a num
ber of border line families are now
being helped who are not actually
on the relief rolls. Aid to these
worthy cases is given in the form of

DON’T FORGET
The

CITY-WIDE COLLECTION

THURSDAY, NOV. 17

Benefit Universalist Church Repair Fund.

FROM 2.00 P. M.
THOUGH THE EVENING
jafarejajHrafzrajefarejgjzrajBraan

RUMMAGE
SALE

ANNUAL FAIR
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
2.00 P. M.

MASONIC TEMPLE, THOMASTON
Fancy Articles, Aprons, Holders, Candy.
Public Supper at 6.30—65c

SATURDAY, NOV. 19
OPENING AT 9 O'CLOCK
TEMPLE HALL

Benefit

Benefit Eastern Star Circle

WARREN

SPRUCE
GREEN
HEAVY
WOOL
PANTS

MIHMfc. I

4t3!

A Huge Contest

The March Of Dimes

TOWN NEWS

Congregational Fair

Tel. 170 for Information and Special Loads.
110*111

Kn<yt County Chapter
Motor Service.

CAMDEN
THOMASTON

JUNIOR PROM
I

November 18—Community Building
Dancing 9 to 1. — Eddie Wustus’ Orchestra.
SEMI-FORMAL.

PRICE 75c, TAX INC.

110-111

Toys

i

------ / v

Service Special

“TOY BOX” OPENING TUESDAY NOV. 15

Y

S

If I had my life to live again.
‘ would ha ve made a rule to rea
SOUTH HOPE
[some poetry and listen to som
CUSHING
music at least, once a week. Th
I loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness—Charles Darwin.
THE LANTERN BEARER
LICENSED
Son of lighthouse builders
Yours is a brighter light
Than lefty Skerryvore
Marine Ship-Shore
Fronting Atlantic night.
Radio Installation
Bell Rock's "topaz and ruby,”
Flashing a distant warning.
Can never pierce the night
and Servicing
To your crystal morning.
Farther than Inchapes reef
C. E. WATSON
Or the wild Hebrides,
TEL. 43
THOMASTON, ME. The lantern of your mind
110*lt
Bridges enchanted seas.
—Florence Ripley Mastin.

Ask About This Week’s

Location: 12 Winter Street

T

Across from the Fireproof Garage

O

Handmade and Factory Made Toys
All Mechanical Toys Unconditionally
Guaranteed Indefinitely.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Playthings for the 2 year old toddler through to
15 years of age.
If you don’t see what you want, “ask for it.” Variation
of stock weekly.
Props: BILL MacDONALD, BILL DAUCETTE
110*lt

MEN'S SIZES

Y

30 to 42

$5.95 1

S

Youths’ Sizes
i TO 18
SPECIAL
LOW PRICE

$4.98

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop

u

Ik

435 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND

j

A

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

ROCKPORT
UNION

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

110-111

109-110

T
o

By The Roving Reporter

LOCAL RELIEF LOAD INCREASES

PAPER DRIVE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19

THE BLACK CAT

Order Your
Christmas
Cards Now
This Chrismas, send out your own
personalized Christmas greetings.
Come in today. Choose the design
you prefer, the greeting. We’ll make
them up for you with name imprinted.
Order now so they’ll be ready for
Christmas sending.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
PRINTING DEPARTMENT

A NEW BEANO

Let Us Service Your Car

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

While You’re In Town
DAY OR NIGHT
TEL. 333

Minimum Prize $2.50

GEORGES’ TYDOL
SERVICE STATION

MAIN ST., COR WINTER
Next North Strand Theatre
19*110

SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CARD
WHliame-Brarier Post No. SI
Thomaston National Bank Bldg.
l-T-tf

TURKEY SHOOT
Sunday, November 20
SAM DOE GRAVEL PIT
STARTING AT 9.30
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, A. L.
Benefit equipment fund for the new Drum Corps.
110&112

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Grange Corner
News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed

Members of Seven Tree Grange
Union will meet at the hall Friday
at 7 o'clock for a "Mystery Ride.”
Arrangements are being made byMrs Herbert Hawes. Mrs. George
Day and Mrs. Georgia Cramer.
Those not soicited are asked to take
cookies or cake. "Booster Nite
will be Nov. 23 with special arrange
ments under direction of Mrs. Da
vid Carroll.
Penobscot Grange meets Thurs
day night at Glen Cove for election
of officers. Supper at 6.30 and a
social hour following the meeting.
• • • •
The degree team from Nobleboro
Grange conferred the third and
fourth degrees upon Joyce Genth
ner. Earl S. Grant. John Sukeforth.
Kenneth Levensaler Richard Lev
ensaler, and George Luce. Jr. at the
meeting Monday of Meenahga
Grange. Their work was impres
sive and efficiently done Fine tab
leaux were shown at the proper in
tervals in the degrees The team
was given a rising vote of thanks
by the host Grange.
Twenty-seven members of Noble
boro Grange were present, as well
as guests from Seaside. Sheepscot
Valley. Maple. Weymouth White
Oak Progressive and Shrewsbury.
Mass. Granges, with a total attend
ance of 77. A Harvest Supper was
served by the Graces.
Marguerite Scott and Myra Soule
were reported ill. Patrons are re
quested to send cards
The refreshment committee for
next week will be Shirley Bagley.
Mildred Duswald. Jo.-ephine Geeie
and Esther Gross.

[EDITORIAL]
A FITTING APPOINTMENT
The reappointment of Lloyd B Morton to the Maine High
way Commission is gratifying to those who know of his able
services as chairman of that board. Mr Morton is a former
resident of Washington, and has the congratulations of his
former Knox County associates.

KEEPS EVERYBODY ON EDGE
Funds for the public health service in Belfast will not be
derived this year from a house to house canvass, for the
reason that the solicitors are 'worn out" making so manycalls for one worthy purpose after another The solicitation
will be mail, the directors say The Belfast workers in stat
ing their position, have simply voiced a very genera! opinion
Nobody likes to turn down a worthy cause, but the great
multitude of drives is embarrassing to all concerned

NEW ENGLAND HOPES ON

The ultimate location of the steel mill which New Eng
land would like to play host to. is still a matter of conjecture.
It is encouraging however, to hear an authority like V cp
President Crump of the Canadian Pacific Railways declare
that New England may win because of the enormous quan
tities of high grade iron ore which are located in the Province
of Quebec. Crump said the field, located on the QuebecLatiador boundary, contained high grade ore. and that plans
were being considered to mine a minimum of 10.000,000 tons
yearly, the bulk of which would probably be shipped to the
United States
DIDN'T PLAY PUSSYFOOTS
Victoiy has not perched too often upon the banner of
the Rockland High School football team this season, but it
--hould be remembered that the boys have frequently been
playing out of their class and making a much better show
ing than the scores would seem to indicate. It is one thing
to face a bunch of set-ups and do lots of high scoring, but
quite another to buck superiors in the latter class is found
one’s real test of strength.
STEEL STRIKE ENDS
The steel strike is as good as ended. United States
Steel, the vanguard of resistance both to the first and to the
latest demands of the United Steelworkers, has been the last
big corporation to settle. Assessment of the terms should
await the details, interpretations, and time perspective which
are not yet available.
That United States Steel settled last instead of first may
bring some satisfaction to that corporation. It should bring
considerably more to those interested in improving labor re
lations. As the steel beard pointed out. it has not been
healthy for one company to so dominate a whole industry's
wage scales and other relations with its employees.
With steel and users of steel back in production coal now
becomes a matter of acute public concern. There seems no
doubt that if the operators and the United Mine Workers
have not found agreement by the end of John L. Lewis'
-contribution of major magnitude." the government will havp
to move in with all it has got.
On the other hand. United States Steel is the largest
owner of ' captive mines." That fact, plus the progressive
revival of steel-using industries wil) put pressure also on the
mine operators to end the controversy as soon as possible
Th? immediate economic loss to the nation occasioned by
this strike has been sufficiently headlined The other con
sequences are. perhaps, no tso earth-shaking as the drama
of conflict may have seemed to make them The tide of
industrial pensions and insurance was already running strong.
The steel strike merely gave it impetus and attention.—
Christian Science Monitor.

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given that Har
land Hurd has filed a petition tc
construct and maintain a fish weir
at Crescent Beach, as follows: 14C0
ft. in easterly direction, starting on
land in front of hotel leaders off
pound to extend 100 ft. in a south
west and northeasterly direction.
Hearing on said petition will be held
on the premises on November 16.
1949 at 11.30 o'clock in the fore
noon at which time all persons in
terested may appear to be heard.
FRANCIS L. DYER.
DANA KNOWLTON.
JOHN GARNETT
108-110
Selectmen of Owl's Head.

THEATRE

Lewis Gray and Mrs. Gray of Lib
erty. were welcome guests
A vote to take sub-primary and
first grade children into Dental
Clinic was rescinded with President J
Mrs Gertrude Jones. Treasurer |
Mrs. Alma Babb and member of
school board Mrs. Fnda Brann to
confer and make further study of
the project.
Mrs. Marjorie Ludwig and Mrs
Gertrude Jones are the committee
to talk with other organizations
STATE OF MAINE

Augusta November 9. 1949.
Notice is hereby given that a Pe
tition for the Pardon of Finley Cur
tis Beaton a convict in the Maine
State Prison, under sentence for the
crime of escaping prison, now pend
ing before the Governor and Coun
cil, and a hearing thereon will be
granted in the Council Chamber at
Augusta, on Wednesday, the seventh
day of December. 1949 at 10 o'clock
A. M.
HAROLD I GOSS.
110-T-116
Secretary cf State.

Louis de Rochemont's Sensa
tional Drama from Real Life.

“LOST BOUNDARIES”
Filmed entirely in the vicinity of
Portsmouth. New Hampshire

*■■*..*■■*■■*■*■••.*■■* 8•'

Heselton intercepted a Rockland
iby Dick Jones)
Pass interruptions and long runs pass and ran to the Rockland 35
high-lighted the game at Gardiner yard line where seven plays later
| Friday as a half-frozen crowd saw Heselton again hit his marker.
the Shoe City boys sink the Rcck Seavey for another tally. A pass
from Hinds to King was good for
land eleven 32-13.
The Gardiner Tigers were sparked the extra point.
This time on the first play after
by the brilliant playing of half
back Bcb Nixson and fullback Bob the kick Tommy Hinds picked an
! Cressey. Cressey stood out espe I R.H.S pa-s cu cf the air on the
cially with his plunges through the Rockland 45 and went to tlie 40
That ended the third period. Seven
line.
Deane Deshons kick to open the ; plays later Bob Cressey again
; game was taken by Nixson on the slashed into the Lime City line for
10 yard line. He picked up his Gardiner'.- las: store. His kick for
blockers and romped 90 yards for a , the conversion was wide.
Ii was at this point that Rocktouchdown. Thibeau’s kick for the
j land came fighting back. On the
conversion was wide.
It was not until the second quar- | third down fell: wing tiie kb k-off
ler that - Gardiner again scored i Deshon slipped brilliantly through
After they fought to the Rockland ! the lin • and raced 80 yards to
1-yard line with four tries in which j score Chuck Robarts. who sparked
to score On the first try Tommy- J the team throughout the game,
Hinds ran into a stone wall. The i crashed the line for tlie extra point.
After the kick-off Brewer re.
next play Heselton was thrown byMark Holt and Ronnie Marsh fcr ceived another holding penalty, 15
a three-yard loss. On the third 1 yards, and was forced to kick. On
down Nixson got nowheie. A 15- tiie third d< wn Cressey snat hed in
yard penalty fcr Gardiner for hold a Rockland pass at mid-field and
ing put them on the 19. It was was nailed there On their first
then that Heseltcn let go with a play there was a fumble recovered
beautiful pass that connected with by Galiano. On Rockland's first
Tom Seavey in the end zone. Cres down Jim Esty connected with Dean
sey's boot for the extra point failed. Deshon who scampered down the
After the ball had changed hands side hues to score the final touch
twice, following the second half down His kick for tlie conversion
kick-off Rockland took possession hit the cross bar and fell back.
Gardiner 132)
on its own 12. Gardiner recovered
King le. Sparrow lt, Gilson lg.
an R.HS. fumble. Four plays later
Bob Cressey crashed the line to Weston c. Thibeau ag. Christopouscore. A pass from Hinds to Seavey lis it Seavy re Hinds qb. Hesselwas good for the conversion, mak tonlhb Nixson rhb, Cressey lb
ing the score 19-0.
Rockland (13)
Pom- plays after the kick-off
Holt le. Long It, Chase lg, Stratton

e, Baum rg. Hoch rt, Galiano re,
Smith qb, Deshon lhb. Esty rhb,
Roberts fb.
Subs: Gardiner Preshong. Trask.
McPhee. Bolster, Tibbetts. Dolan,
Dutton. Puringlon. Gilson. Hub
bard. Talbot.
Rockland: Reed. Alex, Staples.
Stevens, Gerrish.. McLain, Benner,
Marsh. Hooper.
Officials: Referee. Masciadri. Um
pire, Cunningham H. L., Storey.

McKinney continued to push Frank ■
for the leadership. .
j
In the Women's League the Has ■
Beens continued to dominate the
league, but the last year's champs I
have been served notice that things j
are going to be different. The j
Gutter Gussies have hit their stride j
and are within five points of the
leaders and the White Caps and
the Jamb-Dees have started to roll.
Men's League
Won Lost
3
......... 22
Gulf
8
22
Gen. Seafoods
9
Rockland Wholesale
21
7
18
Texaco
.............
EVERY USED CAR
11
19
Independents
WE SELL IS
18
12
Past Office No. 1
13
Elks .................. ......... 17
GUARANTEED
11
14
IOOF .................
A 90 day guarantee Is attached
13
12
to the good Used Cars we *elL
Van Baalen
13
Plenty of cars—all makes. Fa*t
12
C. M. P
10
10
turnover. Just the car you want.
Maine Central
12
8
American Legion
DREWETT’S GARAGE
21
Water Company ........ 9
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service
22
Lime Company
8
ROUTE 1,
WARKEN, ME.
23
Post Office No. 2 .........
2
TEL. 33-3
27
Spruce Head
.......... 3
48-tf
Women's League
Won Lost
4
Has Beens ....... ......... 26
9
......... 21
Gutter Gussies
14
White Caps ...
16
15
Jamb-Dees
.....
15
20
10
Alley Cats .........
2
28
Calamity Janes .........
Speedometer Repair Work On
High Averages—Big Ten
All Chrysler Make Cars
103.5
Frank Perrv ... ....... 12
Vance Norton
15
102.5
TEL. 720
101.5 515 MAIN ST.,
Dardy Rackliff
...... 18
ROCKLANIl. ME. 50-tf
101 5
Frank McKinney ...... 15
99.3
Lyle Drinkwater
15
98.5
Nick Anastasio
..... 15

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning

Nelson Bros. Garage

So

Burdell's Dress Shop. Just re
ceived. Rayon Faille two-piece
dresses. Sizes 16‘2 to 22'-. Colors
green brown and black. Pricec
S8.95—adv.
110-lt

w

a

•J
$M

All

i„!„.L L L..

U.S.
ARMY

Whif. ud.wok lirvx o.oilob1. of ..fro corf

CHOOSl THIS
FINE PROFESSION NOW

Reserve District No. 1.
—OF

THB—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

It's the quiet of new super-fitted pistons, new "hushed"
timing gear, new fan designed for better cooling at
slower, quieter speeds. And what power! There's o full
100 horsepower wrapped up in this V-8 design that
mokes you master of any road. It delivers more
power than any other car anywhere near Ford's
low price ond sells for less than most conventional
"sixes." And Ford offer* a Six, too —an

In the State of Maine at the Close of business on November 1, 1949.
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency.
I’nder Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks. Including reserve balance and
cash items In process of collection
$993,593 57
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
. 3 203.663 13
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
218.011 64
Other bonds, no es and debentures
95.321 30
Corporate
stocks (Including $9750 00 stock of Federal Reserve
Bank»
..................................................................... .................................................................
9.750 00
Loans and discount- (Including $130 34 overdrafts)
............................. 1 065,792 34
Bank premises owned
..................................... ..............................................................
27,400 00
Assets

$5,613,531 98

..................................................................................................

1

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, parnerships and co portaions
Deposits of United States Government
.............................................
Deposits of 3tate> and political subdi visions
Deposits

of

Other

...........................
$5,159,925 23

Liabilities .........................................................................................................................

Total Liabilities

$2,064,079
2.821 216
9512
103,009

............................................. ....................................................................

banks

Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
Total Deposits ............ ................ ............................................................

89
35
35
63
157.744 46
4.362 56

advanced Six with 95 horsepower.

New sound conditioning in floor,
doors and body panels insulates
Ford’s "Lifeguard’’ Body against
road noises. More extensive body
insulation and sealing in 41 areas
gue additional interior quietness
and protection.

5.711 02

But see if for yourself.

................. ...................................................................................................$5 165.636 25
e

CAPITAL

Drive if so you can feel and

ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:
Common Stock, total par

WE USE

The end of the sixth week ol
Community bowling found the Gulf
Oil on top ol the Men's League with
a record of 22 points won and 3 lost.
Tlie Men's League seems to be
settling down to a tight race with
several dark horse creeping into
the picture.
Rockland Wholesale continued its
winning streak by taking four points
from a good Van Baalen team.
The Wholesalers have moved from
eighth place to third in three
weeks. Up to join the leaders also
were the Elks and the Independ
ents.
Both teams got away to a slow
start and have just begun to hit
their stride. The teams facing
these two teams will have to hit
their best to get by. The big sur
prise so far to date has been the
downfall of the Spruce Headers.
Champs two seasons ago. the boys
are now deep in the cellar. Look
out when they hit their stride.
In -.he high average department.
Frank Perry was idle this week but
no one improved on his high aver
age so Frank continued on top.
However. Vance Norton and Frank

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Total

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

NORTH WARREN
Miss Mary Gracie recently spent
a week with Miss Ruth Creamer,
was overnight guest of Mina Wil
liams. and also called on friends in
Washington.
Chester Wallace is among the
successful hunters in this vicinity.
The Charles Carroll house is oc
cupied by the Altonen family.
Ernest Campbell is building a new
henhouse.
Mrs Lula Smith of Rockland was
a visitor Sunday at the home of her
sister. Mrs. C. W. Mank. Other
callers at the Mank home were Mrs.
George Moody and Mrs. Mildred
Teel of Rockland enroute to Union
to visit Mrs. Rose Gammon and
Joseph Robbins. ,

about community Christmas party
for children.
The next meeting will be Dec 8,
with reception for teachers and
Supt, and Mrs. Lewis Gray, and
Rev and Mrs. Harold Nutter as spe.
cial guests.

Charter No. 13734.

Every Evening a* 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at L00

TL'ES.-WED.-THL’RS.
NOVEMBER 15-16-17

Strong Outfit From Shoe City Takes the Rock Gulf Oil and the Has Beens Continue To Rule
Their Respective Roosts
land Tigers Into Camp

98.7
97.9
97.8
97.1

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

Office of Secretary of State

WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M

Roy Ranielson ....... ..... 12
Larry Epstein ...... ..... 12
I Lou Cook .............. ..... 12
Simmons .............. ..... 18

THE COMMUNITY BOWLERS

GARDINER TEAM TOO MUCH

Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW

WASHINGTON ,
Able Speaker Addresses P. T. A.
‘Surveys made of towns of ap
proximate sire of Washington show
that each man would have to pay
about $5 more taxes a year." was
one statement made by William
Bailey. State Department of Educa
tion, State House, Augusta, at the
P.T.A. meeting at Grange hall Nov10. In answer to comment that
everyone is already paying more
taxes than he can afford, Mr Baileyanswered. "You can save that $5
by
doing without unnecessary
spending for either liquor, tobacco,
movies, etc., things we all spend for.
but could do without or cut down on
for the sake of our children
The movie titled The Schoolhouse In the Red” as interesting,
showing contrast between old oneroom schoolhouses and new con
solidated school buildings: also re
actions of townspeple for and
against such a project.
A new member and resident in
town. Mrs. Stuart Coburn, was
present.
Among others. Supt.

WALDO

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaV
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$125,000 00-.....................................~..........................

$125,000 00

Surplus
............. ................................................................................ ................................................. 200.000 00
Undivided profits ........................................................................................................................
108.663 Oi
Reserves
................................................................................................................................................... 14.232 72
Total

Total

Capital

Accounts

Liabilities

and

...................„...........................................................................

Capital

Accounts ..................................................

447 895 73

in your future

Ford's famous "Mid Ship" Ride is
now so quiet you can talk in whis
pers while travelling at highway
speeds. So smooth (with its great
team ot "Hydra-Coil" and "ParaFlex" Springs) that it virtually
erases every bump.

New quality is easy to find in this
50-way-new Ford. You (ind it in the
new push-button door handles, in the
new rotary door latch that needs only
a leather touch to open, yet closes so
securely. You And it in new sparkling
upholstery colors.

Not only does the 1950 Ford offer you
more hip and shoulder room than any
other car in its field it otters you the
long-lived driving comfort of a new
foam rubber Iron! seat cushion over
new non-sag seat springs. Arrive
relaxed after hours ot riding.

hear the difference.
And price if and see how much
less it costs than

any other really fine car.

$5 613.531 98

MEMORANDA

MILLER'S
GARAGE
PtSOTO, PLYMOUTH
IMi wrznr B£j

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purT P08®9
.......................................................... ....................................... ..................
.....
$42,043 68
Loan.' as shown above are after deduction of reserves of
3 853 05
State of Maine. County of Knox, as
I. Joe. Bmery Cashier of the above- named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement lt> true to the best of my knowledge and belief
JOS EMERY. Cashier
Sworn to and aubscrlbed before me this 10th day of November. 1949
Harry E Wilbur, Notary Publle.
[Seal]
Correct Attest:
EDWARD F OLAVER.
KENNEDY CRANE.
WILLIAM 8ANSOM.

110-lt

.. . i

—I

Director*

CAR IN THE

LOW-PRICE FIELD «tyour FORD DEALERS

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32 Park St., Rockland
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Billy McLoon and his father, John
The Eastern Division Rifle Club
H. McLoon, went hunting Friday up has entered the Maine Postal
Palermo way. That in itself is not Matches which will be shot off by
Mrs. Mattie Gardner was ap
A Visit To Library Will Show
particularly news because all the clubs from all sections of the State pointed to the Board of Registration
McLoons have been mighty hunters this Winter One team is now en- of Voters by the City Council Mon
New Works For the
for lo these many years, but it was > tered and there is possibilty that day night. The appointment was
Children
young BiMy's first hunting experi- a second group will be formed. The made following presentation of a
With the celebration of the 31st
ence and add to that the fact that club will shoot a match with the letter of recommendation by the
Book Week, we are able to welcome
♦ Nov. 15—Community Concert at he brought down a 270 pound buck Bath Rifle Club at the range in the City Republican Committee.
Community Building; Yara Ber- and you have news indeed, Chop o' I.O.O.F. building soon. Steve Stan
bocks that approach the children
The Council set the hours of 8
nette. pianist.
with respect for their real person
the
old
block.
ton
of
the
Remingion
Arms
Co.
will
a.
m.
to
8
p
m.
Dec.
5
as
the
time
Nov. 15—Annual banquet of Knox
alities!, whatever their ages The
be guest speaker of the club at the the polls will be open for the mu
County Camera Club at Owl’s
The Survey Committee of the meeting of Dec. 5.
celebration will include book-fairs
Head Town Hall.
nicipal election next month.
Nov. 15—Union: Jimmy Pierson's Maine Jewish Council met Sunday
and book shows all ovr America at
show troupe at High School gym in an all-day meeting at the Thorn
The City of Rockland is about to; There was no opposition offered
which fine boys and girls are ex
nasium.
dike Hotel with 63 members pres- offer for public sale the lands and to applications of local hotels for
posed to books, and can make their
Nov. 15—Thomaston: Star Circle
ent representing 15 Maine commu- buildings taken by the municipality Uquor licenses before the City Coun. cwn choices freely.
Pair at Masonic Temple.
Nov. 17—Thomaston: Benefit party nities. A specialist from Milwau on tax liens. The list includes 31! cil lasl night. On the other hand,
Adults seldom can guess nor do rec
at home of Mrs. ,E. Douglas kee, Wis., has been studying the ed lots of land in various parts of the there was no support other than
ords often prove at which age a cer
Brooks, sponsored by St. James! ucational and cultural needs of the
city and six lots and buildings on the applications—for none of the
tain sort of book will answer each
Catholic Club.
child’s need. This year the best
* Nov. 17 — Annual Congregational Jewish people of the State for the. the lots. The locations of the lots signers of the applications appeared
past two months and it was to re are widely scattered and vary in to support their requests,
Pair.
books fall in the group which cov
Nov. 18—The Rubinstein Club meets ceive this report and consider it size from 30 by 30 feet to lots fig• • • •
ers the years from 10 to 14. Here
at the home of Mrs. Prances Mc from all angles that occupied the urecj jn acres,
The Council granted approval of
fact and fantasy, stirring biography
Loon.
committee from 10.30 to 5.30 with a
____
issuance of licenses by the Maine
and exciting historical fiction have
Nov. 18—Woman's Educational Club
An interpretation and discussion State Liquor Commission to the
meets at the home of Miss Marion fine lobster dinner at noon.
been well presented for that age
Weidman. Rockport.
of the new rules in basketball will1 Bay View Hotel. Hotel Rockland,
when if a child reads at all. he
A turkey shoot will be staged ai be held at Waldoboro High Gym Narragansett Hotel. Thorndike HoNov. 18—Annual Junior Prom of
reads
faster than one can supply
R.H.S. at Community Building.
9.30 Sunday at the Sam Doe Tuesday, Nov. 22. at 7.30, and all! tel, Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post,
the books.
Nov. 22—Donation Day at Home gravel pit. Old County Road, aus
officials, players and those inter- American Legion and the Rockland
A great many years ago—we don’t by the remainder. The L R. R. R and the scores of faithful employes
for Aged Women.
Through all the kinds of celebra. •
Nov. 22—Annual Donation Day and pices of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt ested are invited. This is being Lodge of Elks.
pretend to know how many—the had its day hauling carloads ol looked elsewhere for work.The tion the Book Week motto “Make
Post
A.L.
Proceeds
will
go
to
the
Tea at Home for Aged Women
sponsored by the Maine Principal's
Chief of Police
* w.vv George Shaw, coming of the Lime Rock Railroad limerock over a road which nearly picture shows one of the trains run.
from 2-5 p. m.
equipment fund for the new drum ; Association and conducted by the' queried by the Council in each in- put scores of draft horses and lime encircled the city. Then came its ning across a trestle. Maybe some Friends With Books” will prevail
• Dec. 1—“The Country Store" in St.
and reading for fun will be the un
cotps.
: Central Board of Approved Basket- stance, offered no objections to ap- rock wagons out of commission, and doom. Most of the rolling stock oldtimer can figure who the engi
* Peter’s Undercroft.
derlying spirit. Boys and girls,
neer.
fireman
and
brakemen
were.
ball
Officials.
Five
members
of
the
p
rO
val
of
any
of
the
applications.
was
burned
in
order
to
salvage
the
the dust of Park Limerock and Ran
Dec. 2—Christmas Pair at Univer
University of Maine freshman
whatever their taste, will find some
board from Greater Portland will i
____________
salist Church.
kin streets was but seldom stirred metal, the locomotives were sold We would be interested to know.
basketball
coach
Hal
Westerman
new books worthy of their friend
Dec. 6—Federated Church Christ
interpret new rules and answer j
mas fair at the Federated Church has about 70 candidates out for the questions regarding the rules at this ■
ship in this year’s bountiful supply.
Bowden of Stockton Springs and
vestry.
Pale Blue Frosh team Coach Wes time. This is open to all Knox- j
Your Public Library has many
May L. Quimby of Bucksport
Dec. 7 — Concert by Men’s Asso terman got his first look at the
new
books for boys and girls of all
ciation at Congregational Church. group ffils week as he put the men I Lincoln County basketball enthusi- j
Vinalhaven. Nov. 8. Donald C. ages on display this week as help in
Pamela Jean Small daughter of
asts.
Dec. 8—The annual Methodist
McLaughlin and Jennie F. Lawry.
through their first floor drills. j
____
Church Fair.
Everett and Charlotte B Small, was
that search which never stops, fqr
Practice sessions will continue daily I Narhanada Tribe, I.O.R.M., meets christened at the morning worship
Razorville, Nov. 9. Lewis H. the right book for the right child at
with the first squad cut scheduled tonight at G.A.R. hall at 7.30. Nomi- i service Sunday
Light of Liberty and Bernice Lin the right moment.
for next week
Those who report. nation of offlcers and other import. ! Mrs. Dorothy Folta substituted as
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
scott ol Appleton.
Visit the Public Library this week
The Almanac wasn't far wrong
ed include two Knox County cagers, ant business. Great chiefs are ex- , teacher of the High School Class
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1924.
Rockland. Nov. 11, Ray A. and see the new books which are
1 when it said that Indian Summer
John Dana of Thomaston and Glen J pected to visit the Tribe on this ; in the Church School Sunday, while
Schmidt of Newark. N. J . and being offered the children.
had begun. Nice time to be putting Folsom of Rockland.
sleep. Visiting brothers are wel- ! Mrs. Robert Lindquist is away
Nettie M. Caswell of Rockland.
on those double windows, or maybe
come.
Rockland, Oct. 31. to Mr. and Mrs.
■ Mrs. Folta also will be in charge Andrew Emmons was appointed
BORN
Unicn. Nov. 11. John H. Goff and
you are a convert to the new fangled
i next Sunday. Mrs. Joseph Emery State humane agent.
Archie W. Bowley. a daughter—
Young—At Knox Hospital. Nov.
Marion A. Smith.
kind, which once on, never come
IN
MEMORIAM
! substituted last week for Mrs. June
• • • •
Dr. Franz Leyonberg of North Grace Midred.
off. Tomorrow fair and Thursday 15. to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young
In loving memory of our darling Champlin in the fifth and sixth
of Warren, a daughter.
Rockland. Oct. 26. to Mr. and
Fire destroyed the garage and
Haven was elected president of the
mother
and
grandmother,
Elizabeth
,
.
.
,
,
the Congregational fair.
Roberts—At Boston, Nov. 14, to M. Sawyer, who passed away Nov. ^rade girls class.
Mrs. Charles F. Boardman, a son. shed in the rear of Mrs. Alice
Knox County Medical Society.
Mr and Mrs. Milton Robarts of Dor 12, 1938.
,
1 Next Sunday will be observed as
Again similarity of names is chester, Mass., a daughter.
Wellesley, Mass.. Nov. 3. to Dr. Knight's house in Camden.
George Otis Coombs died in
Loving memories never die
Donation Sunday, with food, procausing embarrassment. The Austin
and
Mrs. Edward H. Wiswall, a sen
Alfred C. Strout. 85. died in
Providence,
aged
45
years.
As years roll on and days go by; . duce, canned goods and money beMARRIED
Richardson who is being mentioned
Deep in our hearts her memory is „
. .. .
,,
.
. .
Thomaston. He was a Civil War
—William Cobb.
John
F.
Davies
formerly
of
Rock

Reed-Watts
—
At
Center
Ossipee.
Mouton Trimmed
kept
}
! mg brought by old and young to be
with the criminal docket, is not the
H.. Nov. 13, Richard E Reed of
Camden. Oct. 30. to Mr. and Mrs. veteran and former undertaker
land. died in Buite. Mont
P Austin Richardson whose home was N.
Rockland and Miss Dorothy M. |j The one we loved and will never I used for preparing boxes for needy
Fied Gilchrest resigned as Clerk
Collar and Hood
families and for the Home for Aged Edwin L. Brown was elected pres Ralph W. Cooper a son—Robert
forget.
,
in Rockland until a few years ago. Watts of Augusta.
at Chandler's Pharmacy in Cam
Always to be remembered by Mrs. Women.
ident of the Country Club. The Leon.
Josephine Sprague and Mrs. Helen
Beano, benefit Warren Fire Dept.
DIED
Rockland. Oct —, to Mr. and den and went to Sanford.
The Mixed Chorus of the Men's other officers were: George B.
Sun Spun lining.
One
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore of
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 7.30 p. m.
Peasley—At Ithaca, N. Y„ Nov 9. Spauding.
Wood
vice
president,
Arthur
F.
Association
will
rehearse
Wednes

Mrs.
Ralph W. Cooper, a son—RooRockland
Me.,
Nov
12.
1949.
North bought the Andrews' place
at Glover Hall, Warren.
110-lt Mary E. Peasley, age 27 years.
thickness of which is af
110’lt day night at 7.30 in the auditorium Lamb treasurer, William P. Burpee ert Leon.
Griffin—At Union, Nov. 14, James
in Rockport.
A
cordial
invitation
is
being
extend,
secretary.
Rockland. Oct. —. to Mr. and Mrs
warm as nine thicknesses
Be ready for those cold Winter L. Griffin, age 72 years. Funeral
CARD OF THANKS
ed all in the parish who enjoy singFred A Thorndike sold his half Everett Stebbins of Friendship, a
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Gilbert
Read The Courier-Gazette
days ahead U. S. Rubber Footwear C Laite Funeral Home. Camden.
We wish to express our heartfelt
ing to participate.
interest ip the Sargentville Canning daughter.
of 24-ounce wool.
for every occasion. Quality Shoe Interment in lake View Cemetery, thanks to the many, many people
The Primary Staff of the Church Company to H G. and P G. Safof
Appeton
and
surrounding
towns
Warren,
Nov.
—
.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Store Main street.
110-lt Union.
Fullerton—At South Thomaston. to the Sheriffs' Department, to the j School will meet at the parsonage gent
Percy Kenniston, a daughter.
Cotton Gabardine
State, game .,wardens,
Mrs. E. B. Hastings died at hbr
Nov.
13, Frank B. Fullerton, age 85 , many
„
, „ and
, ’ Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Vinalhaven, Nov. 3, to Mr. and
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
years. Funeral today at 2 o'clock I a’ °thers who so ably assisted in
The annual Church Pair of the home oh.; Talbot avenue, age 65 Mrs. Ambrose Peterson, a son.
$45.00
from Burpee Funeral Home, Rev. Ithe lw°-da>' search for our husband ! Congregational Church will be held years.
HOME Knitters wanted. Easy
and father, James H. Belcher, who
North Haven, Nov. 8. to Mr. and
Sizes 10-12-14-16
Kenneth
Cassens
officiating.
Burial
chance to earn mcney in your spare
died while huming, Nov. 1. We i Thursday afternoon, beginning at 2 The Carini fruit store was being Mrs. Garnet Thornton, a daughter.
DEKNM2U
time. Call or telephone SENTER- in Achorn cemetery.
also wish to thank the ladies, who o’clock, the booths being prepared fitted for a flower shop for L. E
Howard
—
At
South
Hope,
Nov.
12,
Soutli Thomaston.. Nov. 9. to Mr.
CRANE COMPANY.
110-lt
jjg PRINTING
Wool Mix 40-60
Miss Frances Howard, aged 62 years. under great difficulties so kindly Wednesday night.
Clark.
SERVICE
and Mrs. Albert Graves, a daughter
LADY'S all-wool gray Coat, size Interment in East Union Cemetery. served the men on duty with hot
The Comrades of the Way, 15
Dr.
Burtcn
Flanders
bought
the
38, will sacrifice for $11. TEL.
Gabardine
—Norma Imogene.
Vinal—At St. George Nov. 13, coffee, sandwiches, etc, the Red
Produced Promptly
785-M.
110*112 Cyrus Smith Vinal, age 74 years. Cross for assistance, the many strong, played host to the Camden Walker Brewster house on Maple
Rockland. Nov. 12. to Mr. and
on
our
Congregational
Youth
Fellowship
$60.00
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock neighbors and friends who con
street.
Mrs. Horace Coombs of Rockport
tributed for fowers and otherwise, Sunday night. Worship and recre
from Burpee Funeral Home.
Size 12
Automatic
Press
Mrs.
Chares
D
Wentworth
fell
a riauqghter—Bertha Frances.
j to the Seabright Woolen Co., for ation comprised the program in
breaking
an
ankle.
No
Job
Too
Big
I
flowers
and
all
others
for
cards
CARD
OF
THANKS
Oakland,
Md..
Nov.
,
to
Mr
and
TURKEY SPECIAL
addition to planning for the "Mani,
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 18
Mrs. Jennie Spaulding of Chest Mrs. Leroy Carey of Union, a son—
I want to express my sincerest ( and messages of sympathy.. We
Come In and Watch It Work
Wool Mix 40-60
tou Reunion" to be held here Nov.
At 7.30 P. M.
thanks to each and every one of | thank you all.
nut street fell and broke her left Richard Frank.
P. Belcher and I 26-27.
my
friends
who
remembered
me
[
Mts
Mattie
$55.00
♦ St. Bernard’s Church Hall with cards letters and other expres. family,
hip.
no-11;
------------------Auspices Knights of Columbus
The marriages for this period
Size 10
Roger Counce suffered a broken
sions
cf
thoughtfulness
during
my
J
Mrs.
Annie
Robinson
has
moved
43-tf
Job
Printing
Department
were
:
arm,
as
the
victim
cf
a
Halloween
extended stay at the Sanatorium in
Beano at G. A. R. Hall. Friday. from south Main street to Blake's
All these garments are
R. I,. Andersen, Supt.
Fairfield
Everything was grate-1 Nov 18—2 p. m.
Rockand, Oct. 11, Sidney
prank.
110 lt
on Main street.
PHONE
770,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
fully appreciated by me.
GOOD MATERIALS
perfectly
tailored
and
Arthur Rokes was occupying his Brown and Mrs. Susie Smith.
100-aw-tf
Helvi R. Hamalainen,
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re
Grant file B
Searsport.
Nov.
1.
new
residence
on
Limerock
street.
110’lt
(Mrs. Simon L.).
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
trimmed.
ceived Misses Rayon Jersey Dresses,
Esten Blake succeeded the late
Thanksgiving Food Sale
CARD OF THANKS
GOOD TASTE
long sleeves, pleated skirt. Green,
Charles W. Obeton as make-up
I wish to express my sincere brown, wine and black. Priced Burpee Furniture Co. Store
It takes all three to make you
man on The Courier-Gazette staff.
Two New Numbers of
thanks
to
my
friends
and
fellow
Saturday, Nov. 19—2 to 4 P. M.
proud of a good Monument. Let
$12.75.—adv
110-lt
• • e e
workers of the North Lubec Can
us help you. No obligation, of
Auspices
Junior-Senior
P.
T.
A.
The births for this period were:
Hathaway Shirts
Highly Recommends the
ning Co. for their kindness and gift,
course.
111-lt
Thanksgiving Food Sale in the
50*7 Wool, 50% Cotton
and special thanks to Mrs. Pearl
National Drama Guild Production of
ROCKLAND MARBLE & Vdnor.se while I was ill.
Burpee Furniture Co. Store window j
In Checks and Stripes
110’lt
Mae Grotton.
Saturday Nov. 19, from 2 to 4 p m.:
GRANITE WORKS
$8.50
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette auspices of Junior-Senior P.T.A.;
MILK IS
Benefit Camden-Rockland Lions Ciub Crippled Children’s Fund
TEL. 600
All those who are willing to con
100*7 All Wool
‘Pont Jlet Ifout
75-tf
tribute cooked food, please call
THURSDAY, NOV. 24 AT 8.00 P. M.
1268-M or 169-W and it will be
Gabardine
FACTORY ENGINEERED called for.—adv.
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
110’lt

TALK OF THE TOWN

City Council

The Old “Limerock” Put the Horse’s Nose Out
of Joint and Eventually Was Itself “Benched

Book Week Is On

Congo Church Chat

25 YEARS AGO

The Weather

Misses’ Gabardine
Storm Coats

BEANO

The Courier-Gazette

The Knox Theatre Guild

ROUND TOP

PARTS.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer
Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

For All Chrysler Make Cara.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto

Read The Courier-Gazette
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

LEARN TO DRIVE

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parts.

THE SAFE WAY

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

In Dual Control Car
19 Court St., Rockland, Tel. 364-R
Former Driving Instructor, R. H. S.
110-tf

515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

82-tf

Ambulance Service

J. E. PASSON

BOYS’ BREECHES
RUSSELL
Funeral Home

RADIATOR

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

• Purging Is not a drain and wa
ter refill Job . . . but a thorough
cleansing of the water jacket of
the block and the radiator.

Personalize
With Your Name

1.

BY HEAT

2.

MECHANICAL
AGITATION

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, IK

Ambulance Service

Choose today from our tre
mendous selection of beautiful
Christmas cards. Religious, sen
timental, traditional, humorous,
historic cards in all price ranges.
Come in early and select While
our collection is full and com
plete.

The Courier-Gazette
Printing Department

PRESSURE
PURGE

Round Top Dairy

Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, In Automotive
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary
Crank Shaft Rcgrindcr.

(l)t
ROCKIGNP
M a • r-

ROCKLAND, ME.,

586 MAIN ST..

SKYWAY LUGGAGE

TEL. 24

TEL. 622. ROCKLAND

i

AUTHORIZED DEALER

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
70-U

ONLY

$7000.00

"CATERPILLAR” AND OTHER
USED AND REBUILT MACHINES

I

Save with safety. Buy guaranteed, rebuilt equipment from
Southworth. It it re-manufactured to factory specifications in
Maine's finest machine shop by engine rebuilding specialists
Write or phone for complete list and prices.
All machines
offered are "trade-ins" for new "CATERPILLAR" equipment

MILLER’S
GARAGE
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST..
ROCKLAND

International TD-14 with hyd angledoier
’Caterpillar" RO4 with Towing Winch
(angledoier available)
“Caterpillar'' D4 with hyd blade
"Caterpillar” D7 with hyd angledoxer
Cletrac 55 with hyd bulldozer
"Caterpillar" 35. completely rebuilt and
guaranteed, hyd bulldozer
’Caterpillar” 22 - •■colloid mochine,
completely rebuilt

.

be done this way!

Thit powerful, economical, heevy-dety "Cet.•
been completely RE-MANUFACTUftfD »o foolery
ipecificatient and it GUARANTEED
FIRST COME - FIRST StRVSO
BETTER PHONE NOW*

But the Courier-Gazette

suggests that its

EXCLUSIVE MAINE DISTRIBUTORS
OF "CATERPILLAT' DIESHS

MACHINE

Tt£ M-t'424

?•

•

PRINTING
DEPARTMENT
save yon the time

Tractor and Road Machinery Division

SOUTHWORTH

CAN

WITH CABLE OR HYD BLADE

’Caterpillar'' D6 with hyd bulldozer
Adtnt Grader, model 511
"Cetorpillar” D4 N O with Tramavatoe
.nd bl.de
Chicago Pneumatic 210 g.telme air
comprettor
"Caterpillar" 08800 power unit
"Caterpillar” DI 3000 power unit - like
new
Model 4 Northwett Crane

''30
30 WARREN AVENUE

It

'CATERPILLAR" D7

MORE BARGAINS

Red and Black
Plaid Wool, $6.45
Sizes 6 to 18

..COSTS NO MORE
.... WORTH SO MUCH

delay . . .

STOP FOR A

Sizes 8 to 18

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP

A

BY CHEMICAL ACTION

Pon t

Boys’ Breeches
Green Woolen, $5.45

Plus

CELLOPHANE
HOOD

• Purging means freed of rust,
dirt and grime . . . thoroughly
PURGED of all impurities.

8.

We’ve
Christmas
Cards Galore

$15.00
by a CAP

• Clean radiators and clean cool
ing systems . . . save cas. repair
bills and motor overhaul expenses.

PHONE 701

» CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
i-tf

In Six Colors.

Tickets can he purchased at “Conant’s” or of A. B. Cooper.

OVER HEAT!

• We PRESSURE-PURGE your
radiator or cooling lystems three
ways:

NOCV/

“THREE MEN ON A HORSE”

CO.

PORTLAND .MAINE
MAINE

and effort.

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaV
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FOR SALE

Portland, where he was a surgical
patient.
YOUNG Saddle Horse for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Spear and
MRS. WALKER AMES, North HaINEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
daughters Cynthia and Nancy were
ALENA L. STARRETT
ven.
_______________ 109*111
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Portland visitors Thursday.
Correspondent
BALED
Hay and nice Winter .
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Mr and Mrs. John McClure re
Squash for sale. NEIL RUSSELL.
Telephone 49
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted Tel. 408, Lake Ave., City.
turned Thursday to Fort Erie, On
109tf
tario, after passing a week with once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
BABY'S
High
Chair,
Bathinette,
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Messer:
Maternity Dress, for sale; also La
words to a line.
and daug.hter Carolyn are located
dies' Clothing, Dresses. Skirts, etc,
Thirty
deer
have
been
tagged
thus
Special
Notice!
All
“
blind
ads"
so
called
I.
e.
advertisements
which
in their apartment on the first
14; 134 Rankin St., City. TEL.
far this season at the game inspec require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand size
1589-J.____________________ 108*109
floor of the Mrs. P. D. Starrett house
ling,
cost
25
cents
additional.
tion station at Drewett's Garage,
readied for them after the fire in
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
TWO Steam Blowers for sale, 450
as checked Saturday night. Deer
August.
Effective September 15
cu.. ft. TEL. 1544 or 126.
109*110
tagged are:-Bucks for John F. Heald On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
Miss Evelyn Sawyer and Miss Jr., Harry Laiho, S. B. Kalloch,
PONTIAC Sedan, 1934, for sale.
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
TEL. CAMDEN 633, or 71 Main St.
Helen Gredell of "Gorham, N. Theodore Overlock, Llewellyn PayALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Rockport.
109-111
H., passed the holiday and son, Arthur Starrett, Lester Farris, as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
FLORENCE
Oil
Heater
in
excelweek-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Norman Peabody, Chester Wallace, Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
lent condition for sale, also Kineo C
Sawyer.
Donald Overlock, Einar Hansen, of
Kitchen Oil Range. Priced right.
Although there may be no cases
The third year primary class of Warren; Alfred Storer, Rockland;
LOST AND FOUND Call at 153 Main St., Thomaston, or
WANTED
of infantile paralysis in a com
PHONE 218 Thomaston.
109-111
the Baptist Sunday school rated Philip Teague, Trevett; Charles
munity. mothers and fathers are
GLASSES Case containing keys,
USED Trumpet wanted. TEL.
32 SPECIAL Winchester Model
the highest with 100 percent at Haning. Dorchester; Leland Pendle
___ _____
110’lt lost on Main St. Nov. 8. MRS. 94 deer
Rifle___
for_____
sale. ___
Also,, a 38
concerned about this disease and
tendance at the Baptist Church. ton, Port Clyde; Elmer Post, Quin 232-JK.
HERBERT KIRK, 135 Camden St.; single action Colt frontier revolver.
want to know whether there is
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston is teacher. cy, Mass.; and does for Mrs. Willis An elderly couple, modern home. Reward. Tel. 42S-R._______ 110-lt SMITHS ESSO STATION, corner
anything they can do to keep their
The Fireside class had the largest Moody. Jr., Eugene Peabody. Wal- wants middle-aged Woman with no
106*110
EARLY Tuesday afternoon a Main and Cottage street.
.
... x..I home ties for general housework,
children from it. Unfortunately,
number in attendance. A total of ter
BLACKSTONE Home Laundry
G. Starrett, Gary Kenniston. PHONE 1014-W or call at 219 Cedar Glasses Case containing keys, was
there is no specific means of protec
105 Sunday school members attend, Reid Wolf, Robert Emery, Russell jst., city.
110-112 last cn Main street. Finder please for sale. $135. HELEN NORWOOD,
tion against infantile paralysis, and
108-110
ed the service.
Penny, and John Anderson, of War-j pRACTICAL Nurse with hospita, return to MRS. HERBERT KIRK, Tel. Warren 2-2.
the manner in which the virus
RIFLES for sale. 8 M.M. Mauser,
The Baptist cottage prayer meet ren; David Libby of Thomaston, experience available. MRS. BER- 135 Camden street and receive re
ward. Tel. 425-R.
109‘lt sporter. also 30-06 Winchester. TEL.
causing it is spread is not conclu
ing Wednesday will be held at 7.30 Neil Libby of Thomaston, Marjorie THA S. CASSENS. Tel. 23-W.
598-R or 359 Broadway, City.
sively known. But several things
_________ 110*112
p. m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffses of Camden, Mrs. Joyce Wil-1
FOR SALE
108*110
can be done to reduce the chances
lett of Rockland, and Percy Cole of; WISH to beard Bov, 8 years old.
Raymond Kenniston.
GEESE for sale.
Order for
of exposure to it and to prevent or
SEASONED Pine and Spruce Thanksgiving, young, plump, 10 to
Apply at 4 STATE ST.
110 It
The Woman's Club study unit Framingham, Mass.
lessen deformity in cases in which
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. RELIABLE Man with car wanted Lumber for sale; also Dry Hard 14 lbs., ready to cook, 60c lb. A.
meets at 2 p. m. Thursday at the
Wood for fuel. R. I.. OXTON West B. LARSON. Rockport. Tel. Cam
paralysis occurs. To be as safe as
home of Mrs. Arthur Starrett. with William Davies were his brother to call on farmers in Knox County. Rockport. Tel. Camden 8317.
den 676.
,
108*110
possible—
110*112
Mrs Laura Starrett. assisting hos in-law and sister, Mr .and Mrs Jo- Wonderful opportunity. $15 to $20
A
BARGAIN
—
Chrysler
Ace
2<6
Look with suspicion upon even
seph
Davidson,
and
their
son.
Stetess. Program chairman, Mrs. Jef
DRY Slabs sawed, Approx. 1 cord, to 1 reduction, for sale, propeirer in
The trefoil-shaped cookies that Girl Scouts sell open the
minor upsets in your children, for
ferson
Kimball,
will
present
"An
phen.
of
East
Braintree,
Mass.
\
day
McNESS
COMPANY,
Dept.
C,
for
sale,
$7
suick
delivery.
WM.
A.
cluded;
thoroughly
overhauled.
door to more and better camping because the funds raised in this
example, constipation or diarrhea,
Afternoon with John Gould."
Mrs. Melton Sturges and daughter i Chandler Bldg., Baltimore, 2, Md. HEATH Tel. Warren 32-5. 110*112 May be seen at STANLEY'S OA
way are generally used to improve camp sites or to purchase
camp equipment.
or a slight cold, especially during
108*113
•
107*T 110
A stated meeting of Ivy Chapter, Carol of Spruce Head, passed the ___
WILL sacrifice for quick sale, RAGE.
the Summer and early Fall when
CHICKS
—
Pullorum
Clean
U. S.
twin
beds
with
springs
and
mat

OES.
will
be
held
Friday
night,
holiday
and
week-end
with
her
par\
A
CROWD
of
masked
People
The Girl Scouts of Rcckland are Council which is the group responoutbreaks of infantile paralysis
sible f8r local Scouting, finds lead- j The Fellowship Supper at the ! ents> Mr- and Mrs. I*R°y Smith, j jjantc^t°8^(,f't"d ^"at^WaU^Balb tresses; ih-size bed, spring and mat Approved for sale. Bronchitis &
planning a Cookie Campaign to be
tress; small desk and large desk; ! Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets
most often occur A child coming
gin Nov 15. Girl Scout activities ers, meeting places, financial sup- Baptist Church Thursday will bej Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn were 5 Thomaston. Prizes, music, dancing, vanity table and chair 7-piece and Cockerels for a few open dates
down with infantile paralysis may
appeal to your daughters from the pert, etc. The Commissioner is followed by the color and sound; supper guests Friday of Mr. and spot waltz and fun galore. NOR' dinette set. almost new; 2 chests cf during Dec. and Jan. In twice week
become drowsy or restless, feverish,
EASTERS' ORCHESTRA. Tickets drawers; oil burning kitchen stove; ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
film. "Meeting the Challenge," a Mrs Fred Hahn in Gardipner
ages of seven through their 'teens. Mrs. Barbara Griffith
108*114 folding cot with mattress; white ERY, Melville W. Davis. TW.
irritable. He doesn’t want to be
25c and 60c.
The purpose of this year's sale is tour of the scenic and historic coun- J Miss Katharine Aagesen
In Rockland there arc 70 Brownie
of
porcelain top table; walnut cabinet; i 122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
moved. He may have a sore, stiff
SAWS
to
file.
All
work
done antique stand, mirror: rabbit-ear |
Scouts and 150 Girl Scouts, super- to raise as much as possible for try along the route of the Balti- ■ Spruce Head and Newark, N, J.,
107tf
neck and spine and pains in the
more and Ohio Railroad.
was overnight guest Thursday at
HARDWARE^l) chair; 4 oak chairs; 6 cane-seated
vised by 20 volunteer leaders. The . the troop expenses.
SAWED
Dry
Slab
Wood
for
sale,
back, arms, and legs.
A meeting of the Congregational the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mam St.. City.
107*109 oak chairs; radio and Victrola; pree delivery, $7.00, approximately
Call your physician without delay
dishes
and
other
articles.
MARION
one
cord
RAYMOND
MILLER.
Brotherhood will be held at the Emmons
nurses interested in taking the trip
NEARLY New Clothes for all the PODKOWA. TeL Warren 59-11, or Tel. Warren 32-22.
108*110
Rockland Grades
if a child shows even slight signs
Chapel Thursday, following supper
via train to California, please call
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Hahn, ac- family for sale. New stock arriv- Warren 55.
110-112 ,
T . ,---- - ------ -r—------ rof illness when cases of infantile
----------------------------------------------OPEN
Lobster
Boat,
28,
for
sale.
at
6
30.
companted by Mrs. Pearl Hilton and 1 Ing daily. NEARLY NEW SHOPPE
Mrs. Folta at the Hospital, for the
SOUTH SCHOOL
BEAUTIFUL Hand-carved Hope 8’ beam; launched last August,
paralysis appear in the community.
Members of tiie Congregational Miss Bertha Teague, attended last'
Knox street. Tel. Thomaston Chest for sale; alsc pedal Sewing 1943 Chevrolet engine. $1500, com(■rude 1—Miss Tilllock
American Nurses Association Con
Keep the child by himself until
Church who attended a meeting of Tuesday a Fellowship Convention In I _______________________ 1O7JlC9 Machine. MRS. C. E GROTTON. ’ plete.
ROBERT LASH.
JR.,
vention in May
Friday Mr. Ciaravino brought the
the doctor comes. He may not
the Knox-Lincoln Association of Portland, of which Rev. Hubert’
FOR SALE
, 138 Camden St. TeL 1091-W. llOtf Friendship. TeL Waldoboro 99-21.
KCGH
recorder
to
our
room.
Wc
listened
have infantile paralysis, but let the
The "White Caps" were ill third
108-110
Congregational-Christian Churches. Swetman. formerly of this town, had Bunkcr^tZeet^Q^ck^ks^osaV deKITCHEN Range for sale. Can
doctor decide. Not all children piaCe Monday night, following the to songs that had been recorded by held Wednesday at the church in j charge.
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
be used for coal or wood; 27 Elm
, sjred
llOtf 1 mostly beech and maple. Prompt
who catch the disease become para- bowling game,
the fourth and fifth grades. Then Camden were Rev. and Mrs. J HoTwenty-one officers and teach-1 Village home with 3 acres of land St. TEL. 510-W.
--------------------------------------------- - delivery.
HILLCREST, Warren.
lized. For those who do. early
-KCGH
we recorded a song ourselves, and mer Nelson.. Mrs. William Cunning- ers of the Baptist Sunday school - Attractive Colonial Cape House.
WESTINGHOUSE Electric Roast-' Tel 35-41
lottf
treatment under a skilled physician.
Mrs- Llllian Lewis' R N is hav' Mr. Ciaravino played it for us. It ham- Mrs- Jess‘e Walker. Fred Per- met Thursday at the Rockland Ho.
make lovely retirement er for sale Used three times TEL.
TOURIST Home, for sale, in
nurse and physical therapist, and mg a leave °f absence due to slck’
56-W..
110»lt
:
Thomaston. Write “T. H„” care
Seven rooms and bath in good
was exciting fun! Sigrid Cline has kins, Jr.. Mrs. C. E. Overlock, Mrs. tel for a banquet and program, in
proper controlled rest and motion ness in her family,
Donald Mathews, Mrs. Evelyn Rob observance of Sunday School week repair; barn; several acres of land..
FORD Coupe (1939) very good i The Courier-Gazette.
103-116
of the affected muscles will help Represent aihrs°” rent Augusta, moved She will be going to Mc inson, Mrs. Michael Halligan, Miss Rev. Leslie Christie, district secre- Attractive
location
overlooking condition for quick sale, $375. TEL. | GALVANIZED Nails, mooring
395-W.
J chain, used marine equipment and
to speed recovery and may prevent oar(,iner Brunswick, and Rockland Lain School this week.
Mary Wyllie and Mrs. Dana H. tary for the United Baptist Con- water.
95-acre Farm on hardtop road;
CHILD'S
Irish
Mail.
Hot
Point
alnt for sale- MORRIS GORDON
or lessen crippling after effects.
attended the meeting for laboratory
Arnold McConchie has moved to Smith. Sr.
j vention of Maine, presented the attractive 7-room house, running Range. Kitchen Heater. Dining Ta- !I P
& SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W, RockAvoid danger zones by keeping and x-rav technicians at the Bok Owl s Head Saily Ferrin is now
Mrs. Montell Ross, Jr., and daugh. message, “What Is Teaching?" water. Good poultry farm and'im- ble. Buffet, Studio Couch, Double I *and_______ ____________ HOStf
children away from parties, crowd- Nurses Home Thursday. The pro- attending school in Lewiston.
ter have returned home from Wal- Rev. Carl Small of Rockport also: media,ely available.
Bed, Porch Rockers, Auto Robe and
CLEAN, ' Dry Slabwood, sawed
Mrs.
Mary
doboro
after
passing
a
few
days
I
delivered
an
inspirational
message
,
and
b
^
P
o
^
d
m
g
VtaforeXTeV
Pr
Can
ed trams, public beaches, and posed pian was to hold regular
We wish to thank
Easy Washing Machine for sale; 39 stove length, $10 for Jumbo card
GRANITE ST.
llOtf load No delay, simply call HILL
swimming pools, until the outbreak rnorttllly meetings to standardize Lavingston for the ice cream with Mr. and Mrs. Montell Rbss, Sr. Deacon Raymond Kenniston gave
F. H. WOOD,
Hamlin Bowes, accompanied by the prayer, and the soloist was Rog- Court House
is over. Playing near streams, laboratory procedures and work out whic.li she so generously bought fcr
GLENWOOD Parlor Heatrola and CREST, Warren, Tel. 35-41 for fast
Rcckland
96tf
107-100 small parlor Stove with oil burner delivery.
lakes, or ditches into which sew- problems. also to keep abreast of us the day cf our Halloween party. Mr and Mrs Frank Rowe and Mrs. er Teague, his number “The Love
for
sale
at
reasonbe
price
Call
Inez
Hills,
motored
Friday
to
Port

age drains may be dangerous, since the field in x-rny technique. The
TYPING to do at home or in an
of God." The closing was a conse
Visitors attending our Haloween
after 6 p. m. WILLIAM WALLACE.
infantile paralysis virus, as well as next meeting will be held at Bruns- party
included Mrs. Hamilton land and on return were accom cration service during which Mrs. office wanted. TEL 256-W1.
17 Gleason St. Thomaston. 110-111
106
100
panied
by
Mrs.
Estelle
Perry
of
the germs of other diseases, have wick, Dec 7 at 7 30 p. nt. Any Boothby. Mrs. Raymond Stockwell,
Leroy Norwood and Chester Wyllie
TWO New Simmons Electric
been found tn sewage.contammated technicians are cordialv invited to Mrs. Mary Livingston Mrs Max- RocklaI'd who had been visiting Mrs. song in duet "What Shall I Give GENERAL Carpenter Work want Blankets for sale. Haven't been
ed; any type, finish or cabinet
Helen
Hadley
in
South
Portland.
water.
Thee, Master?” Community sniging
well Oliver. Mrs. Alois Kunesh and
attend.
floors, repairs, etc.; free esti out of box. Original price $39.50, We have the latest patterns and
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bean of was enjoyed. Accompanists were work,
Do these simple things which
—KCGH—
son Alan and Mrs. Donald Borger
mates. all work guaranteed. TeL sell for $20 each. TEL. 527-J. after
designs in such name brands as
110*111
Topsham were guests Thursday at Mrs. Teague, Mrs Wyllie and Mrs. 352-M4, after 5 30 p.m. or write F. 6 p. m.
The Bingham Association Fund is son and daughter Dianna
may help to protect your children
* ARMSTRONG
NEARLY new Hanson Gates, 40the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norwood.
A. THOMAS Star Route. Rockville,
• CONGOLEUM-NAIRN
from the danger of contracting in starting the first class for secondary
Grade 2—Miss Russell
Rockland. Me.
107*110 gallon Water Heater. Bargain.
* BIRD’S
Students in laboratory, beginning
Bean and Mrs. E. S. Carroll.
Although it had been planned the _______________________________
fantile paralysis.
TEL 811-M.
110*lt
• SLOANE-BLABON
Charles Wadsworth has moved
Mrs.
Oliver
Wincapaw
returned
last
of
the
week
to
postpone
the
ALTERATLONS
and
Repair
Work
Jan.
1.
There
arc
two
vacancies
in
Postpone, if possible, the remov
Inlaid Linoleum
USED Playpen for sale, good
to Thcmaston. Geraldine Crowey home Thursday from the Maine presentation of the P.T.A. one-act
St. Grorolul™^'. Tek
Rubber, Asphalt Tile
al of tonsils, the extraction of teeth. the group. Any High School Gradcondition, $5.50. May be seen at 124
has also moved to another school. General Hospital, Portland^ with play, “Mushrooms Coming Up,” the 94-W EVA AMES
All installations are Guaranteed
107*112 UNION ST.
or other operations in or about the uate interested in laboratory train,
110-lt
In our study of the Pilgrims, the George
Satisfactory
Uves of
Waldoboro,
who_ cast UCCIUCa
decided lo
to carry
on. wlln
with the
--------------------------------------------------------------------carry on
tne
PRACTICAl. Nlirse wantpri
for
nose, throat, or mouth during an
may apply The course will be
LOBSTER Boat 25 ft. for sale.
Let us give you an estimate on
children
are
enjoying
the
pictures
had
motored
to
Portland
to
return
result
the
play
and
specialties
went
elderly
couple;
79
Washington
St
PHILIP
BENNETT,
Vinalhaven.
epidemic. See that children avoid a*301'! four months intensive 'rainyour floors.
IIC’112
107-109
TEL. 939
chilling and overfatigue, and pay ‘"8 in theory at Pratt Diagnostic which show the unfamiliar styles his mother. Mrs. Rose lives of Wal- on Saturday as planned A sue- Camden. TEL. 2306.
in dress.
1 doboro, to "
“
~
the “Maine
General
Hos- cessful showing was made by the
GIRL'S Iver-Johnson Bicyce with
WE want to buy all kinds of
careful attention to personal clean- Hospital. Boston Mass., and eight
United Home Supply Co.
Krndall Merriam
and David pital for further treatment. Others cast and b y the specialties. Com- Scrap iron and 'metal, motors, ma basket dash carrier for sale Used
liness,
especially
handwashing, months' practical in hospitals under
Where Willow and Rankin
Mcrey have brought log cabins who went with Mr. lives were Mrs mittee was Mrs. Freda Richards chinery, batteries and rags. High very little. TEL. 231-R for low
Keep the home as clean as possible. Bingham Association supervision.
110-111
Streets Meet
which are very much like those Carl Waisanen and Mrs. Joe Otho- Mrs. Marion Manner Mrs Eilt est prevailing prices will be paid price.
Use plenty of soap and water, fight Pu11 information can be secured by
for these items. MORRIS GOR
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
FOR SALE
in which the Pilgrims lived during
nen Leach. Mrs. Elsa Kigel. Mrs. Annie DON & SON, 6 T St. Tel 388-W..
flies, mice, rats, and other vermin writing to Dr. Brook.- Ryder. Bing92-T&TH-U
Three-room House, city water, |
the first few years they were in
Arne Laukka returned Wednesday Lehto and Mrs. Caroline Davies
103tf garden spot, needs repair, asking J
and protect food from-flies.
ham Association Fund. Pratt DiagAmerica.
from the Maine General Hospital, The committee was the cast, with
S600DRY Hard Wood, Lumber Spruce
Bc guided by your physician and nostic Hospital. Boston. Mass
the addition of Mfss Irene Penny.
Seashore and country Homes Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON, In-KCGH the local health officials If Infan
I WILL Buy
from $9C0 to $8000.
graham HUI. Tel. 1388-M. 104*lil«
Discharges: Mrs. Madeline Phil
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett assisted with [
tile Paarlysis strikes in this com brook. Carton E. Walker. Fred In
E. W. COFFIN.
’ —,----re-'I—_
T—TTr—
the tickets. Specialties included
1st and 2d Mortgages
Real
Estate.
.
Tel.
551-W2
STOVE lgngth Dry Slabs, dellymunity. Services for patients are gerson. Babv Eliabeih Whitney,
(Answer next time)
ered, large load, approx. 2 oords,
the “three old maids" with Roger
On Real Estate
_________________________ U0-U4 $19 small load $10. Hardwood sawed
made available through local chapSma„ Mrs Arthllr F1anacan
Teague. William Davies and Mrs.
AYRSHIRE-HOLSTEIN
Heifer, as desired. LELAND TURNER.
ters of The National Foundation and son. Master Jackie Tuppet.
"UNCLE BEN"
Manner; vocal soloist, Chester
18 months old for sale.Freshened
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
64tf
for Infantile Paralysis. (Metro Mrs. Blanche K. Wallace. Everett
Wyllie, and with chorus numbers 12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
in May. ROY fARKER Camden.
pnry Sprvtre Range anri Ri™.~
politan Life Insurance Co., N. Y.). Pitts, Mrs. Charlotte Staples and
by the Teen Timers. Accompanists
r' '• ->683I09' 111 OH; del. anywhere ln Rockland,
Tel. 670
-KCGH
were Mrs. Wyllie and Mrs. Bart
daughter.
Thomaston. Warren; prompt and
The Bingham Association Fund is
courteous service. TeL 406-J. U
------ . ____________________
87-tf
meeting today at Central Maine
Admissions. Susan Durkee. Dark i
•"
—■ ■
-1
—
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
TO
LET
LICENSED Marine Ship-Shore City,
8Stf
General Hospital, Lewiston, to dis- Harbor; Mrs. Dorothy Mansfield.
____ J $4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
and, SerViS!n,g\S
STEEL, Rails 60 lbs., several thoucuss a plan to take effect after city; Mrs. Stephanie Heathcote.
FURNISHED and Heated Apart- HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M. E. WATSON, Thomaston,
Tel 43,
feet for
Good for b<Mt
January 1 when the Bingham As Warren; Master Galen Collamore.
ment to let at 14 Masonic St.
j______ ___________________ 199*111 _________________________ 110 112 i railways or lumber yard to stack
sociates Fund will no longer assist Friendship; Leroy Morey, city
_________ 110*112 ANTIQUES, Glass. China, FumiDO your Fall plowing now. No lumber, JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
APT., to let, 4 rooms, bath, 17 ture- old Paintings, etc., wanted. job too big or too small. Phne 403. Clark Island. Tel. Rockland, 21-W2,
in supporting the laboratory and
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Main St.. Thomaston. MIKE AR- CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove, NEIL RUSSELL, Lake Ave., Rock- A. C. Hocking, Tenant’s Harbor,
pathology services.
j MATA, 19 Brewster St., city. TeL ! Tel- Rockland 103.
8tf lanct
lOOtf Tel. 56-13.
35tf
—KCGH Q U A L 11FIY|
j 1051-R after 5 p. m.
110*112 '_____
’
The regional meeting, for the
uBKadel ~lHjC
, ... , ,
,
. ,
,
WASHING Machine and Wringer
and will be transferred to the naval Ron Repairing. Pick up and de
TWO-ROOM Furnished House I
Coastal Area, will be held Wednes
POL lLJr A t
with flush and cellar to let from I
air base at Corpus Christi, Texas, liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
day, for dinner at Bay View Farm n „ pBl O'I TEL RS
Nov. 19 to April 15. Just right for
CAR St HOME SUPPLY.
13tf
rTi o tWn'o O; s c
In Belfast, at 6.30 P. M. John
couple or party alone; 14 SCOTT
Beano, benefit Warren Fire Dept.
ptcn o
GRANITE
LIVES
FOREVER
Lacy of Portland, and Dr Irving
ST,___________ __________ 110*111 for real estate no matter where lo Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 730 p. m.
jj|5 A I L:5rT5,T A R Tn&
Stone walks, Flagging, WaU Stone,
Goodof of Lewiston will be the
MODERN Garage to let. Plowed cated or in what condition. If priced at Glover Hall, Warren.
110-lt Paving, Property Markers, Honor
out In Winter $1.00 a week; 235
speakers.
_______ _
Rolls. Pier Stone, Outdoor FireBroadway, between Beech and right will make cash bid and pass
KCX3HFor packing shipments of fragile places Rip Rap for Breakwaters
Summer St TEL. 231-R.
110-111
There will be no meeting of the
merchandise, nothing is more prac- ~t?d. Pilrs; ®oat Moorings and
papers at once.
. ,
Cham, Culvert.
"R. N. Club" today. Mrs. Stilphen,
TWO-ROOM furnished Apart
tical than old newspapers. Bundles
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITE"
ment to let. heated. Call at 67
vice president .has postponed all
10 cents and up at The CourierJOHN MEEHAN & SON,
"UNCLE BEN"
TALBOT AVE, City.
108-110 .
meetings until January 1950. Any
Clark Island, Me.
Gazette.
62*aw
APARTMENT to let. three extra 12 MYRTLE ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel.
Rockland 21-W2
large rooms and flush. 116 Main St., |
A. C. Hocking
Tel. 670
Thomaston.
TEL.
2525.
109*
111
|
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
UNFURNISHED Apartment to j
R7-tf
_ ____________
4tf
15- Excite
45-Part of a dress
Sepoy CASH YOU GET
1-Talons
let.
Adults
preferred.
TFT.
436-W.
16- Readjust
47-Appearing as if
Monthly
6-Steam
CONCRETE Products for sale—
$260
$110 $190
19-Consumed
_______________ __________108*110 ' Pellicani
gnawed
FRIENDLY
11- Employ
Burial vaults, septic tanks building
20- Allures
50-Elevator cage
12- Play on words
IN Camden, downstairs ApartMrs. Mildred Berry, director of
posts, outside concrete work, air
15 Mot. $9.21 $15.83 $21.60
52-Long. sweeping steps 21- Within
13- Girl's name
Compressor work.
ROBERT C.
ment
to
let,
avaUable
now.
no
obthe
play,
was
unable
to
be
present.
17.29
22Arrived
20 Mos. 7.39 1273
54—A constellation
14- Away
jection to children.. TEL CAMBURNS. Tel. 1439.
ltf
I
Have
a
very
attractive
list

25-Famous
falls
due
to
illness
in
her
family.
It's “Yt$” to 4 out of 5 at Ibiamtal
Interest charges- 3% per month on
56-Sharp mountain spur
16- G rades
DEN 2052.
108110
ing
of
city
homes,
apartment
balances uo to tlSOi 21/j% per month
27-Agrees
58-Heron
17- Pronoun
1---------------Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Get these H/umat PLUSSES. Privacy
on ony remainder of such balances up
30-Deep hole
buildings, store properties, farms
18- Openwork of metal 60- Girl's name
to $300.
(121
— consideration — you (elect monthly
Rooms to yet. THE ELMS, 14 Elm Edwin K. Boggs were their daugh-

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES

Health Portal

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

Want New Smooth
Floors?

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD

uie/«Pl
■ aaie>Aiif>
MISCELLANEOUS

Will Pay Cash

BUYERS

ATTENTION!!!

Loans $25 to $300 on
Signature, Furniture or Ca

payment date and amount. Respect for

your honesty. Pbone, come in TODAY.

IIKIS TO SAT yfj-

FINANCE CO.
2nd Fl.. 356 MAIN ST.. PHONE: 1133
lesm mod, !• midenti el til tuoMindisf lowni

•

Smell Leon Sitiete litem. Re. JJ

IOANS $350 UP TO $1000 MADE BY

NEW ENGLAND FINANCE CORPORATION
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON—EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

or wood
serpent
24- Growing out
26-Pertaining to the
nose
28- Entry in an account
29- Combining form.
Middle
31- Diphthong
32- Artists' tablets
35-Cirele
36- At any time
37- Ascended

23- A

40- lndefinite article
41- Moved swiftly
42- Start suddenly

61- A wager
62- Stake in cards
63- Abstainsfrom food
84—Obstinate people
VERTICAL

1- To fetter
2- Reeord
3- Ascend
4- Marry

5- lnjure

7- Wing-like part
8- Part of a rose

9- Units
10-Grateg

33- Debarked
34— loined
38- Elevate
39- lnstant fabbr.)
40- Ascended
43- Metrie land measure
44- Tie
45- A bird (pi.)
46- Treasurer (sbbr.)
48- Gains
49- Destinies
51-Surface
63-Opinion

55-Network
57-Make lace
59-Chatter (Cotloq.)

Street.
' 108'110 ters' Misses Virginia and Mary
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apt. to BoggR of Concord- N H
let; 15 Grove St. FLORA OOIjLINS
Mrs. Fannie Brown has returned
Tel. 182-R.
1007tf from a visit with her son and
ROOM and Board to let. By day daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. F
or week; 150 MAIN ST., Thomas- Brown Crockett in Newton, Mass.,
,on'
105-110 i and js now passing a few weeks at
FOUR Room Heated Apartment j the home of Mrs. Aleda Gorden.
to let. for information CALL!
piii,„,
.u
1153-R
108*110
Mldshhipman Gilbert Boggs, ths
tsxxxxxxo
j—c---------------------- i youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
ROOMS. Board by day or week. „ „
..

WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom- K' Boggs’ has met qualifications on

aston.

’

2tf' airplane carriers, at Pensacola, Fla.,

and cottages on lake and sea
shore at very reasonable prices.
I will be pleased to show them.
I want listings on all types of
property for sale. I have buyers
waiting.

L

WEST FARM AGENCY.
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep.
Phone Camden 8537
104-T-tf

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, —
TEL.

VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR LANE
Correspondent

Telephone 85

J. H. Roberts returned Friday
f^m Camden, whehe he was
guest of his cousin, Parker Stone.
Arthur Crossman returned Sat
urday from a business trip to North
Weymouth, Mass.
Mrs. Ellie Calderwood went Fri
day to Rockland where she will
spend the Winter at the Copper
Kettle.
Miss Mary Helen Ames, who was
week-end guest of her aunt and
uncle, Capt. and Mrs. Roy Ames,
{^turned Monday to East Hartford,
Conn.

L. W. Sanborn and grandson Paul
Hopkins, returned Saturday from
several days’ visit with Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert Sanborn in Waterville, dur
ing which they enjoyed a hunting
trip and Paul had the good fortune
to shoot a six-point deer, weighing
180 pounds.
Victor Ames, who has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Julia Thomas,
returned Saturday to Matinicus.
IPred Barker, who has been a pa
tlent at Knox Hospital, returned
Saturday to his home here.
Guests at the Down Easter last
week were Arthur James, Norwalk,
Conn.; L. W. Butler, Portland; Wil.
liam J. Donovan. Wamarnoneck, N.
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J.; J. F. Landre, Boston; George
Koshivas, Malden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle went
Friday to Princeton, N. J., where
they will visit their son Albert, who
is a student at Princeton University,
then going to Philadelphia for sev
eral weeks' stay with relatives and
friends.
Freeman Robinson returned Sat
urday from Camden and a hunting
trip.
Teachers here who attended the
Convention of Knox County Teach
ers at Rockland Thursday were
Franklin Adams, Miss Phyllis Black.
Mrs. Isabelle Calderwood. Mrs.
Marie Teel, Mrs. Irma Carlson. Miss
Ruth Billings and Mrs. Beulah Cal
derwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bonaccorso, sons Edward and Michael, ar
rived Friday from Boston and will
occupy the residence of Capt. Ed
ward Greenleaf, Atlantic avenue,
for the Winter. Mr. Bonaccorso is
superintendent at the Vinalhaven
Fisheries plant. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Eugenia Bonac
corso and son Michael, who returned
Saturday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall re
turned Saturday from a hunting
trip and visit with Mr. Halls father,
Burton Hall, at Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macrea, sons
Robert, John and Richard, and
daughter Linda Louise, went Friday
to their home in North Weymouth.
Mass.
Union Church Circle will meet

Thursday afternoon at thc vestry.
Supper will be served at 5.30. The
housekeepers are Mrs. Laura San
born. Mrs. Clyde Macintosh, Mrs.
Carrie Fiflesld and Mrs. Sylvia An.
thony.
Guests the past two weeks at The
Islander were: Ed. Dearborn. Cam
den; H. W. Woodard. Lewiston; Ar
thur L. Eastman, Portland; Fred
Cavanaugh, Rockport; Kenneth
London, “Perc" Boardman, Rock
land; Ed. Griffin, Fall River, Mass.;
Bruce Williams, Randolph. N. R.;
J. E Harris, Wakefield, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Dunn, Salem, Mass.;
Kenneth Dow, Fred H. Ives, Rock
land.
A turkey dinner was given at The
Islander recently honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Ames. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald,
Mr and Mrs. O. V. Drew, Mr. and
Mrs. V. H. Mossman, Garold Mossman. Mr. and Mrs. William Rascoe,
Mrs. Alfred Creed, Miss Faye Co
burn and John Stordahl.

PORT CLYDE
Miss Gwen Teel is recuperating
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter E. Teel, after being a
surgical patient at the Eastern
Maine General Hospital in Bangor.
A

GOOD

FOB

JOB

tOO

U. S. Army
CHOOSE

FINE

THIS

PROFESSION

NOW!

NORTH HAVEN

Mr. and Hrs. Harvey R. Demmons
who were married Nov. 5, were giv
en a bridal shower at the Grange
hall Saturday, sponsored by the
Grange and the Baptist Church.
A short program was enjoyed, con
sisting of a solo by Almon Ames,
Monologue by Elizabeth Bunker,
piano-accordion solo by Bernard
Mills, and songs by the Baptist
choir Rev. George R. Merriam and
Principal Warren Pressley of the
High School spoke briefly, express
ing the sentiments of all present
for a happy and prosperdus future.
Out of town guests were Mrs. Er
nest Demmons and daughter Mary
of Rockport, the mother and sister
of the bridegrooom.
Austin Grant celebrated his 11th
birthday Friday by entertaining at
a birthday party. Guests were Da
vid Pendleton,, Stanley Grant, The
odore Adams, David Joy, Richard
Witherspoon and Reginald Grant
Mrs. Leslie Grant, Mrs. Cynthia
Witherspoon and Mrs. Barbara Joy
assisted.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Water
man, Jr., and children Rebecca and
Robert of Camden, were guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E
Waterman, over the week-end.
Frank Sampson, Edward Bever
age, Merrill Poor, Foster Morrison,
Raymond Thayer, Neal Burgess,
Clyde Ames, Lewis Burgess, Elston
Beverage, and Forrest Adams, re
turned Saturday from a hunting trip
in Surry.

Miss Kathryn Hutchinson re
turned to Buxton Sunday after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. James Oldroyd.
A birthday party honoring the
eighth birthday of Barry Persons
took place Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parsons. Pres
ent were David Joy, George Brown,
Jr., Theodore and Allen Adams,
Merton and Leslie Howard, Charles
and Joseph Brown and James and
Bernard Dyer. Assisting were Mrs.
Montie Stone and Mrs. Eunice Cur
tis.
Mrs. Cora Lermond went Satur
day to Augusta, where she will pass
the Winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Hildred Mills,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mills, Pris.
cilia, Alden and Mrs. Merle Mills
motored Thursday to Shapleigh.
where they were guests of Mr and
Mrs. Frans Mills. Enroute they
called on Mrs. Carrie Chipman in
Acton and Rev. and Mrs. H. F.
Hughes in Springvale.
Misses Clara Waterman and Jane
Thatcher returned to Marblehead.
Mass., Sunday, after passing the
holiday recess with Mr. and Mrs
C. E. Waterman.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield returned to
Vinalhaven Saturday after a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Victor
Shields.
The American Legion Post held
an Armistice Day dance at Andrews
hall.
Golden MacDonald, William Hurd
and Kenneth jGillis left Sunday for

a hunting trip with John Steward
in Millinocket.
Prin. Warren Pressley, Miss Gwen,
doline Greene. Mrs. Rose Dyer, Mrs.
Edith Mills and Miss Fannie Ames
attended the County Teachers' Con
vention Thursday in Rockland.
Mrs. Frank Sampson returned
Saturday from Camden where she
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Dearborn
of Meriden. Conn., visited Tuesday
with Frank Beverage and daughter
Etta.
Mrs. Merle Mills was week-end
guest of her daughter, Mrs George
Gherardi, in Rockland.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Hazleton McLaughlin of Boston,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Win
fred Smith and daughter of Pitts
field, Mass., w’ere week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McLaugh
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Caulder and
daughter Nancy of Chatham, Mass.,
are guests of Mrs. Ella Bitgood.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell
went Friday to Caratunk, where
they were week-end guests of his
parents.
Mrs. Floyd Singer is a patient at
the Maine General Hospital, Port
land.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mathews of
Belmont, Mass., visited at their
Summer home for a few days re
cently.
Henry Cant of Whitinsville,

Mass., and Howard Whitney of
Hopedale, Mass., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cant.
Misses Barbara and Nancy McBrine and Gale Fitzgerald of Bath,
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Harlan Rawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins of
Kittery were at their home for the
week-end and attended the recep
tion Saturday for Mrs. Aune Bragdon, district deputy grand matron
of the O.E.S.

MATINICUS
Mrs. Lena Young has returned
home from Knox Hospital, where
she has been receiving treatment.
Horace Young has returned from
a vacation on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Long have
returned to their home in Bluehill.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames have
returned home from a hunting trip.
Mrs. Oscar Ames is on crutches,
due to a lame foot.
Florence Bearce went Tuesday to
Rockland on business.
David Underwood was taken to
Rockland Wednesday night for
treatment.
Oscar Ames is on a hunting trip.
Mrs. Frank Ames observed her
birthday Nov. 8 and was joined in
the evening by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Arnold and Carrie Ames. Birthday
cake and ice cream were served.
Mrs. Ames was the recipient of
many nice gifts.

HOPE

CUSHING
Mrs. Mary A. Seavey

TM KAISER-FRAZEm VS3 m

The community lost its eldest and
one of its most highly respected
citizens, in the death Oct. 29 of
Mary A. Seavey, at her home
Born in Waldoboro Sept. 28, 1860,
daughter of Arthur and Lucy
(Studley) Wing, she came here
when four years old and resided in
this town the remainder of her
life, with the exception of two years
spent in Rockland.
She learned the dressmaker's
trade at the age of 17, at which
she was very adept. She was mar
ried to the late Edwin Seavey, who
died in 1938.
Mrs. Seavey fell at her home July
8 fracturing her hip, from which
she never recovered. She spent
three weeks at Miles Memorial Hos
pital for treatment, and 13 weeks
in bed after returning home, but
was very patient through it all.
She was a lover of flowers and was
successful in their cultivation.
Many friends mourn her death, in
this and adjoining towns where she
had worked as seamstress in many
different families.
Surviving are one daughter' Miss
Lena Seavey; a niece. Mrs. Orpha
Norwood of Auburn, and two
cousins.

First prizeSIO,000

Plus...10,000 in your honor
for the Damon Runyon
Memorial Cancer Fund
Plus...an easy way to
double your prize money
1023 cash prizes
1 st Prize .... $ 10,000.00
2nd Prize .. . $ 2.500.00
3rd Prize... $ 1,000.00

10 Prizes of.. $500.00 each
50 Prizes of. . $100.00 each
100 Prizes of. . $50.00 each
860 Prizes of. . $25.00 each

Plus A sum equal to cagb prize will be given to tlie Damon

Just name
the new low-priced car
in the low price field!

“This new car will be the low-priced car in the low price field.
It is fhe realization of my greatest ambition! I want the Americaig
people to name it, because, it is a car for all America!

It will be a companion to the other Kaiser-Frazer cars

which we are now producing,
completing the line-up
of models, styled and priced

There is going to he an epoch-making new ear in the low

&

price field! It will he a glorious addition, to the famous

that Kaiser-Frazer is adding to complete its full line in every
price range!

...The full*sized ear for the millions wha have never been

Chairman.
Kaiser-Traier
Corporation

ahle Io own a new automobile!
fTe want you...lhe American public —to name this great new,

I

low-priced car in the low price field!

Here's your golden opportunity to win a big cash prize for

yourself —nnd do a good deed for humanity at the same time!

Sec how easy!

It’s easy! here’s all you do! ■

**waiterwincheii:
In addition to the thrill of naming the new car—I am urging

Go to your nearest Kaiser-Frazer Dealer's showroom. Ask for

you and you and you to go to your Kaiser-Frazer dealer to enter;

an Official Contest Entry Klank containing the simple rules.

this Contest, to make it possible
for $100,000 cash to be turned

Fill out the stub on your Entry Blank as directed and drop
the stub into the box provided for that purpose by your
Kaiser-Frazer Dealer.

Alld

Take your Entry Blank home. Read it for valuable hints on

•

Funeral services were held Nov.
1. at thc Broad Cove Church, of
which the deceased was the eldest
member. Hymns "When the Mists
Have Cleared Aw’ay” and “Under
His Wings" were sung by request
by the church choir. Floral pieces
were many and beautiful. Rev.
Kathleen Weed, pastor of the
church, officiated.
Bearers were Albert Orff, Ralph
Doe, Carl Fales and Irving Fales.

£

Wafer

The Farm Bureau met at the
Grange hall Wednesday with 28
members and guests present. Din
ner was served at noon by Mrs.
Marjorie Beverage, Mrs. Mary
Bishop and Mrs. Gladys Libby. The
subject was "Let’s Make An Apron''
and 38 patterns were cut.
Mrs. Ralph Brown returned
Monday from Massachusetts after
two weeks there with Mr. Brown,
who was a surgical patient in the
Glover Hospital at Needham. He is
improving steadily.
Word has been received of the re
cent death of Mrs. Mary Herrick
Peasely in Ithaca, N. Y.
Past Master Roy Beverage of
Hope Grange installed the officers
of Seven Tree Grange, Union, Wed
nesday. assisted by Mrs. Beverage
as marshal and Mr. and Mrs Wil
liam Wright as emblem and regalia
bearers. Mrs. Ralph Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. D. F. Brownell and Mrs. Wal
lace Robbins were among those
from here who attended
A special meeting of the Kiwanis
Club will be held Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. David E. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Dunton were
guests Sunday of their former
neighbors, the Redinarkers, at their
home in Jonesboro.
Walter M Brown and son Alan
are expected at the R. E. Brown
house for a week of hunting.
Interment was in Norton Cemetery,
Cushing.

A convenient and inexpensive
way to remove grease from your
pots and pans is to wipe them with
old newspapers which you can buy
at The Courier-Gazette in large
bundles for 10 cents.
62* aw

must be boiling

Use a warmed teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea or
one tea-bag for each person. Pour on fresh, “bubbling"
boiling water. Steep for five minutes and serve.

to satisfy all tastes.'9

Kaiser-Frazer litic...f/te revolutionary new low-priced car

Runyon Memorial Cancer Fund in honor of each prize winner!

Double Your Prior Money! Yes, we’ll iloulile your
prize money...and we’ll double the donation in your honor
Io the Damon Runyon Memorial Cancer Fund — if your entry
blank includes an approximate appraisal of your car, signed

Says Henry 1.Kaiser:

THORNDIKEVILLE
Miss Susie Leavitt attended the
Teachers' Convention in Rockland
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price of
Bath recently visited their sister,
Mrs. Eleanora Ingraham.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Rothemich
of Providence spent the week-end
with the Lester Merrill family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau
were overnight guests Saturday ol
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Clyde
Soule in Gardiner.
M. W. Merrill shot a deer the first
day of the season.
Elder Washburn and Elder Don
ald Tuflett, missionaries of the
Mormon Church in Utah spent
JYiday night as guests of Mrs.
Emily Pushaw. They showed in
teresting pictures of various places
in the West familiar to Mrs.
Pushaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill, Myrven Merrill and guests, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Rothemich, went Sunday to Blue
hill. Enroute they counted 53 deer
and two bear on cars coming from
the Maine woods.
Lewis Upham is building a ga
rage.
Mrs. Albert Brown and Mrs. An
sel Pryor of Thomaston were recent
dinner guests at Lester Merrill's.
Proceeds from the supper Friday
at South Hope Grange hall, benefit
polio fund, were nearly $50.

SALADA
TEA

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12? Az

"new!

over to the Damon Runyon
Memorial Cancer Fund."

a good choice of names. Then fill out the blank and mail it
as per instructions,

important!

If you own a ear, ask your

Kaiser-Frazer Dealer for ail approximate appraisal. Just in

by your Kaiser-Frazer Dealer.

clude il in your entry blank w ith his signature. Then, if you

Clues to help youI The car that Henry.f. Kaiser prom-

also double our cash donation in your honor!

are a winner, we w ill double your prize money—and we will

Treasurer
oj the
Daimm Hunyon
Memorial
Cancer
Fund

J

ised the American people...tbe low-priced ear in the low

price field. It will he a full-sized car in every respect, rugged,
solidly-built. It w ill he economical to buy, operate, and main

Do it now!

tain — and will deliver startling gas mileage. Powerful,
smooth engine with amazing pick-up and get-away. A beau
tiful car, smarter, sleeker than any within hundreds of dol
lars of its price.

Entry Blank, aud send it in at once. Contest closes midnight,

Visit your Kaiser-Frazer Dealer—get vour

January 15, 1950. No entry postmarked after that date will

he considered. So enter today!

Enter today at your Kaiser*Frazer dealer!
STAPLE’S GARAGE, Route 1, Rockport

Listen to Haller If inehell every Sunday night over your ABC station.

DREWETT’S GARAGE, Route 1, Warren

What is quite so impressive as your own
name imprinted on the holiday greeting
cards you send? Practical too, for you
can whisk out cards in half the time.
Come in NOW and place your order, while
a complete selection of styles is avail
able, and prompt delivery is assured.
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
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MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Alice J. Henry, daughter of Mrs.
Arthur J. Henry of 70 Beechwood
street. Thomaston, arrived at Oki
nawa in August to work in the De
partment of the Army Civilian. She
is assigned as Primary Teacher in
the American Dependent School of
Okinawa, maintained for children
of the civilian and military occu
pation personnel. Miss Henry re
ceived her education at Thomaston
schools. University of Maine and
Boston University.
George Newcombe and daughters.
Misses Helen and El zabeth New
combe, of Brookline, Mass., were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Walsh.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle meets
Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the vestry.
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock,
followed by a meeting at 7 to decide
on a candidate for a new pastor.
Mrs. Abbie Montgomery, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Theresa Lamb, in Nut ley, N J., for
several weeks, returned home Sat
urday by plane accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. Lamb, who returned
to New Jersey by plane. Mrs Mont
gomery was met at the Portland air
port by Mrs. Luther Clark, who ac
companied her home
Mrs. Barbara Stainley of Mon
hegan is guest of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Stanley.
Knox County urgently needs a
vehicle to be used tor home service
for the sick, many of whom need to
be transported to hospitals or sani
tariums as well as for the Gray La
dies who are doing excellent work
in Togus. Transportation lias been
taken care of in the county by peo
ple generously volunteering the use
of their own private ears It lias
been decided therefore to raise the
necessary amount for the purchase
of a station wagon by means of

BEANO
MASONIC TEMPLE
UNION, ME.

Every Wednesday Night
Games ( ailed at 8.00 P. M.

GENEROUS PRIZES
Auspices American Legion
104-T-tf

various projects. The first of these
is to be a rummage sale. Nov. 19.
at Temple Hall in Rockland.
Anyone having any articles of
clothing, dishes, or anything which
may be sold, may te’ephone Mrs.
Hazel Anzalone, 123. or Mrs. Alta
Noble, 186-3. It is hoped that the
Legion Auxiliary or any other or
ganization will help. Anyone wish
ing to volunteer as a Gray Lady to
work in Togus or who will volunteer
the use of her- car may telephone
the above numbers.
Mrs. Abbie Walls has returned
to Northeast Harbor alter visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs William
Staney, at 'he home of her sister.
Mrs. Theodore Konelick.
Mrs. Myrtle Feyler of Somerville.
Mass., and Mrs. Edith Hopkins of
North Acton, Mass., were holiday
week-end guests of Mr and Mrs.
Earl Hyler.
A pre-nuptial shower honoring
Miss Enid Stanley wa- held Wed
nesday night with Mrs. Charlotte
Smith and Mrs. Gaye Payson as
co-hostesses at the home of Mrs.
Smith's mother on West Main
street
Lunch was served buffet
style. The table was prettily deco
rated with a centerpiece of
three dolls, bride and bridesmaids,
and over the table was suspended
a whne wedding bell. Present were
I.ois Hastings, Virginia Smith Pa
tricia Haskell. Helen Adams. Ann
Hall, Helen McLain Joanne Vinal,
Priscilla Barton. Charlene Spauld
ing. Anita Robinson, Priscilla Starr,
and Geradine Prior. Gifts were
sent by Nancy Barrett. Anita Burten and Emily Smith.
Mayllower Temple. PS. meets
Friday at 7.30

Mr. and Mrs. William Oothout of
Bedford. Mass., passed the
holiday week-end with Mr. and
Mrs.. Theodore Kt nelick and Mrs.
Rosalie Konelick.
Pvt. Nance Lunt, who is stationed
at the Murphy General Hospital in
Waltham. Mass., spent the holiday
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Lunt in Cushing and
her sister, Mrs. Loring Jordan.
The Masonic supper which was to
be Wednesday, has been postponed
until after the holidays due to con
flicting dates.
Kenneth Johnson sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Johnsen, celebrated
New

SAVITT’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE

OFFERS

D. C.. have arived at their destina
tion. Los Angeles. Calif., where
they expect to remain indefinitely.
A stated communication of Key And Earned Rides On the
MISS HELEN M. RICH
stone
Chapter, R.A.M.. will be Wed
Camden Fire Depart
Correspondent
nesday at 7.30. There will be work
ment’s Engine
Telephone 2214
in the Royal Arch degree. ReThe clamor of the fire siren and
treshmentse will be served.
Masonic assembly will be Thurs
Mrs. John T. Hughes will be hos bell cf the big Seagrave Pumping
day withh a barn dance featured.
tess Thursday at the meeting of Engine of lhe Camden Fire Depart
Miss Marian Hary of Boston the C.C.H. Club to be held at "Ched. ment sounded outside the grade
schools at Camden recently, but
spent the week-end with her moor Inn.’’
mother, Mrs. Lucile Hary.
The Congregational Good Cheer , not for a fire alarm Eight Cam
Misses Emma and Ann Alden Class will meet Thursday night at den school children, winners in a
contest sponsored by the Fire Pre
went to Brookline, Mass,, yesterday the Parish House.
Hospital Donation Day will be ob vention Committee of the Camdento spend the Winter.
John Christie is absent from served Friday All citizens are in Rockport Chamber of Commerce
school this week because of ton vited to the Community Hospital dur,ng Fire Prevention Week in
from 2 p. m. on and tea will be! October, were returning from a
sillectomy.
served. Donations of fresh vege ride. Fire Chief Allen F. Payson.
■Mr. and Mrs. Walter Broadhead
tables, canned foods, staple products Camden Chairman of the C. of C.
are the parents of a son. Ihomas
money in fact anything which may Fire Prevention Committee, assistEugene, born Nov. 11, at Community
be used to advantage in a hospital ed by Charles Coombs ol the De
Hospital.
—will be welcome.
partment. were “paying off" the
Prudence G Weaver, daughter of
Ihe annual parish supper and winners with a ride on the fire
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Corthell, and
business meeting of the Congrega engine.
Kenneth Dickey, son of Mr. and
tional Church will be held at the Tlie eight children who earned
Mrs. Clifton E. Dickey, were united
Parish House tomorrow night at the ride this week, were students
in marriage Friday by Rev. B. F.
i 6.30.
at the Elm Street and Knowlton
Wentworth, at the home of the
i Mrs Helen Singleton is visiting| Street grade schools: Basil Arau,
bride's parents. Union street Mr.
her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Van Loan, Judith Crooker. Charles Davis,
Dickey is a student at the Univer
in Connecticut, and her cousin. Linda Dwinal, Penny Hall. Martin
sity of Maine. Mrs. Dickey gradu
Mis. Maude Pomeroy, in New Jersey. Hamalainen, Lorraine Snowdeal
ated from Westbrook Junior College
Mr and Mrs. Robert Anderson and Maynarti Whitehouse. They
last June and has since been em
i and their two children, and Mrs. won their ride by finding and list
ployed at The Woman's Shop.
, W. L. Dickens spent the week-end ing the 16 fire hazards in a 'house
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord have
j wiih Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lambert of hazards" displayed in Prince’s
received word that their daughter.
m Houlton, returning in the com Store window during Fire Preven
Miss Dorothy Lord, and Mi.-s Elame
pany cf the three hunters, D. J. tion Week. A total of 23 children
Wilcox, formerly of Washington,
Dickens, W. L. Dickens and Thomas sent in lists to the fire department.
Dickens, who have been in the In addition to the winners, four
his third birthday at his home on
woods the past week. The latter children who found 12 of the fire
Kossuth street Friday afternoon
came home with a deer.
I hazards, and earned honorable
by entertaining a few friends and
Mr and Mrs. Cyril Athearn of ' mention, were: Helen Arau. Morgan
their mothers. Present were San
Manchester, N. H.. were week-end
dra and Neil Sietson, Virgilyn and guests with Mr. and Mrs. Charles i Elmer, Donald Millington and
] Theima Small.
Alicia Burns,
James
Carney. Lord.
| The 16 fire hazards which the
Pamela Payson, Rudy Pease and
Mr. and Mrs L. O Gross spent
Brian Johnson
lee cream and the holidays with their son and ' wnnners found in the "House of
cake were served. Kenneth re daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S :! Hazards" were: Basement. 1 Coal
|on floor between coal bin and furceived many nice gilts.
K Gross in Brewer.
I nace. 2, Gasoline store in t he baseFriendly Circle meets Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs Lester Gross visited
night with Mis. Josephine Stone Richard Fuller in Portland over ! ment beside the chimney. 3. Oily
| Rags between furnace and gasoline
and Mis. Margaret Stone. Tiie date Sunday.
I 4. Rubbish in basement. 5. ashes in
has bem changed from Tuesday.
Mrs Harold Wilson is a surgical
paper containers.
Mrs. Lutie Weston has returned patient at Community Hospital.
First Floor: 6, Cigarettes on
home from Camden Community
Mrs. C. H Jameson will return
Hospital.
tomorrow from ten days' visit in dresser in kitchen 7. Curtain over
stove. 8. Electric cord under rug. 9.
Mrs. Carol Miller. Misses Rae and Boston.
No screen in fireplace. 10, Electric
Norma Clark accompanied by Mrs
cord over register: 11, Ashes on car
Subscribe
to
The
Courier-Gazette
Luther Clark were dinner guests
pet in living room. 12. Ash Tray
Saturday of Mr. .and Mrs. Norman
under curtains.
13. Doorways
Kimball and. Mrs. Bertha Payson in
I blocked. 18, Cigarette on bed; 15,
South Portland.
Rubbish in attic; 16, Chair against
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Morrison
chimney in attic. Several children
have returned to Dover N H., after
j listed more than 16 hazards, but
spending the week-end with her
(these were found to be duplications.
sister. Mrs. James Carney.
To relieve cough I While the purpose of the contest
Beano, benefit Warren Fire Dejit. ing spasms, muscular soreness, rub was to .stimulate interest in learnthroat, chest and ,
ung fire hazards and eliminating
Wednesday, Nov. 16. at 7.30 p. m. back at bedtime
at Glover Hall. Warren.
110-lt with time-tested ▼ VAPORUB theifi, it proved to be a health
measure also . . one of the win
ners. whc had felt a little un
der the weather the morning before
the ride on the fire engine was re
ported to have recovered very rap
idly on learning that the ride was
scheduled that day, and was able
to return to school immediately.

^Listed Fire Hazards

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT
MRS. LEE SHAW

Correspondent

Tel Camden 2564

Another meeting of local women
interested in an organization for
local girls, will be held Wednesday
at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Marion
Cash. Mrs. Lester Shibles will be
present to speak on 4-H Club work
and reports on the Rockland Girl
Scout Council meeting will be giv
en by Marion Cash and Ruth
Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash and
daughter Carol were holiday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. B H. Cates in East
Vassalboro.
Edward Ausplund returned home
Thursday after spending several
days in Caribou working on the
telephone lines.
Miss Georgia Apollonio was home
for the week-end from Gould
Academy, Bethel, accompanied by
her roommate, Priscilla Pittman of
Salem. Mass. Carlton Apollonio
also was home for the week-end
from Bowdoin College. Miss Lynn
Pillsbury of Bates College was also
guest at the Apollonio home.
Mrs. Lillian Whitmore, of Boston
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Whitmore over the week-end.
For the Boy Scout hike Wednes
day night the boys are asked to take
flashlights, white arm bands and
to have proper hiking shoes, etc.
The group will leave at 7 p. m. The
meeting place will be announced at
the school Wednesday.
The Eastern Star will meet Tues
day night with a picnic supper at
6.30.
Rev. B. F. Wentworth and Mrs.
Maynard Graffam will furnish

TELEPHONE

S92

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

The Young People’s Group which
has been meeting in W’est Rockport
will hold its evening meeting Sun
day in the Rockport church during
the Winter, the first of which will
be Nov. 20.
Mrs. Julia Holt has suffered an
ankle injury, requiring the service^
of a bone specialist.

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Effie Dandeneau of Boston
has been guest at A. G. Jameson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmie Miller have
moved to their new home in South
Cushing.
Charles Jameson, Mrs. Harold
Jameson, son Bruce, Mrs. A. G.
Jameson and Miss Effie Davidson of
Boston . motored Friday to Bangor
and were dinner guests of Mrs.
Helen Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller were
in Thomaston Saturday night and
called on Mrs Dana Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lawry.
C. L. Fales has tagged 24 deer up
to Nov. 14.

GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean, son
Elden and Mrs. Lena Carroll of
Warren were guests Wednesday *
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw.
Mrs. Clayton Dolloff of Damari
scotta visited the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson.
Mrs. Inez Packard and Mrs.
Helen M Gregory attended Pomona
Grange Saturday in South Thom
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw
celebrated their 41st wedding anni
versary Saturday at the home ot
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr^
and Mrs. William Brewster.

We’re Famous For Our

Chest
Colds

HOME VALUES!
QUALITY!

VICKS

Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re
ceived Misses Rayon Jersey Dresses,
long sleeves, pleated skirt. Green,
brown, wine and black. Priced
$12.75.—adv110-lt

transportation Wednesday to the
District Youth Rally in Belfast,
Ralph Miller will lead the group in
devotions.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam
visited Saturday with Rev. and
Mrs. Andrew Young in Harrison.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Proctor and
daughter, Susan, who were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McPheters
for the past few days, have returned
to their home in Boothbay Harbor.
Although the new library is open
to the public it has not been
formally dedicated.
The cere
monies will take place in the near
future. The draperies are now off
the loom and are ready to be made
with the co-aperation of some of
the ladies who own electric sewing
machines.
Clarence Richards of Bath visit
ed his father, Capt. Huse Richards
over the week-end.
Carl Everett, Mrs. John Frullo,
and Mrs. Raymond Everett of Wal
tham, Mass., and Miss Muriel
Mackey of Somerville, Mass., were
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Ingraham.
Mrs. Harry Compton, Sr., and
son, Donald, of Portland were
week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton, Jr.
Miss Regina Quimby of Gorham
State Teachers’ College visited her
parents this week-end.
Albert Baker spent Thursday and
Friday in Lewiston and Auburn
and on return was accompanied by
several friends.
Miss Alice Baker and Tom Gag
non of Gorham State Teachers’
College were week-end guests of
Mrs. Beulah Baker. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Webb and daughters, Con
nie, Mary Jane and Sharon of
North Edgecomb, visited Sunday
with Mrs. Baker.
The evangelistic services were
well attended the past week in the
Baptist Church. The sewing Circle
will meet Wednesday afternoon
with the place of meeting to be an
nounced. Prayer meeting will be
Thursday and following this ser
vice there will be a choir rehearsal.

QUALITY!

Here you get the most ... the best for
Depend on it! Finest household articles
possible prices! Find here everything
for Winter! Come in today and see how

the least.
at lowest
you need
you save.

CHRISTOPHER KENT
6ENT1 OCKHMtl - FRANK AllfNBY - GIAOTS CQOPO

JAMES
portraying

GUSTAVE FIAUBERT, THE AUTHOR

FOR ONE DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16

, CAMDEN THEATRE

TAX FREE

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Shirley Temple, Robert Young

QUALITY

STARTS THURSDAY’

fur coats
SENSATIONAL VALUES

Buy Today and Save $70 to $100.

STARTS THURSDAY

“ADVENTURE
IN BALTIMORE"

“NORTHWEST
STAMPEDE"
NOW
THROUGH
THURSDAY

NOW
THROUGH

THURSDAY

NOT RECOMMENDED—
UNLESS YOU CAN TAKE IT!

Keeps your hands out of wat
er, saves tiresome wringing,
kneeling, splashing. A bless
ing to busy housewives'
Merely rest the minute mop
on drainer, lean on handle and it drains itself!
Sanitary. Fits any pail and is adjustable CLEANS
EVERYTHING. Get yours today.

Don't Miss This Opportunity Of the Season For An
.Honest-to-Goodness FUR VALUE!

Formerly $129 to $165
Deaver D. Mouton Platinum D. Conevs
Grey D. Bombay
Lambs
Lamb Paws
Natural Grey
Grey D. Caracul
Chinese Kid Paws Leopard I). Coneys
Paws
Mink or Sable D. Blue Fox D. Coneys Grey I). Kidskins
Coneys
Grey D. Caracul
Blk. I). Caracul
Brown D. Kidskins
Paws
Lambs

Other Furs $149 to $379 plus tax
The Bragdon Label is your assurance of
Quality, Value, Satisfaction
Jo"

OF

BOSTON

REVERE TEA KETTLE
A
QC
">.7 J
DeLUXE

SPECIAL

Won’t burn through. Especially desirable in hard
water areas. Made of solid copper. Best heat con*
ductor of kettle metals. Chrome finish will stay
bright and new looking for years. Cover snaps into
place—won’t fall when you pour. 5 quart capacity.

MAIN 51 HARDWARE CO
PAINT ■ STOVES • HOUSEWARES
441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Denver

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaV

Social Matters
and Mrs. Dana B. Parkinson
Belfast have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Maxine
Joy Parkinson to Donald Estes, son
it Mrs. Gladys Estes and the late
Roy Estes of Swampscott. Mass.,
ormerly of Rockland

x

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Dow of
South Portland were in the City
Sunday.
Mrs. James W. Emery is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robarts in
Dorchester. Mass.

Rev. Sister M. Honoratus, dean
Mrs. Orrin Smith will entertain
I. P. A. Club Wednesday after- of Our Lady of Mercy College in
loon at her home at Ingraham Portland, accompanied by Rev. Sis
ter M. Carol (Carol Flanagan) now
Jill.
supervisor in the surgical depart
Aftie Ladies Aid of the Littlefield ment of the Mercy Hospital, paid
demorial Church will meet tomor- a brief visit Friday to relatives and
•ow night with Mrs. Katherine friends in Rockland.
iregory, North Main street.
All members of Huntley-Hill
Senter Crane's are now agents for Auxiliary are requested to be
3irl Scout and Brownie- Uniforms present Friday evening at 7.30 at
tnd equipment, including many fine Highland Hall as there is to be an
tovelties for Christmas gifts.
inspection. Take refreshments.
107-Tues-tf
Rayon gowns, large sizes $5.95.
For social item: in The Courier- at Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, The
adv. 110-T-113
lazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf Copper Kettle.

~Mt---------------------------------------

You’re Not a New England
Yankee Trader
If you overlook the SERVICE that should go with

^your purchase of a Fur Coat where you can find
fault if you’re not completely happy and end up by

being completely satisfied.

As in any business, be

it furs, cars or watches, adjustments have to be

made and we all have to rely on merchants with
a long and dependable background to make them.

‘ LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURS AND CLOTH COATS
TEL. 541,

Jeanne Estes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Morton Estes, cele
brated her fifth birthday Saturday
with a supper party. Jeanne re
ceived many lovely gifts. Mar
garet Black wot? the prize in the
color game and Karen Duff for
pinning on the donkey's tail. Ar
thur Adolphsen showed movies o'
Abbott and Costello and the Christ
mas Toy Shop. A feature of the
supper was the handsome birthday
cake made and decorated by Mrs
Gerald Black. Mrs. Black ant'
Irene Adolphsen assisted Mrs. Estes
in serving. Guests were: Ruth
Marie Eurenius, Martha Sleeper
William Black, Margaret Black
Karen DufT. Lincoln McRae III
Anne Ladd and Rosaline Gay.

Miss Priscilla Noddin of North
Hampton, Mass., and Miss Elsie
Burbank of Arlington, Mass, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Erickson of Cohasset, Mass., spent
the holiday week-end at their home
on Talbot avenue.

Miss Betty Crozier, a student
nurse at the New England Deacon
ess School of Nursing, spent from
Thursday to Sunday with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard E.
Crozier. Hill street.

Mrs. Olive Bowley of Rye, N. H..
Mrs. Carroll Creamer and daugh ; is visiting Mrs. Archie Bowley, Tra
ter have moved to Hollywood. Fla., verse street while Mr. Bowley is on
where they joined Mr. Creamer.
a hunting trip.

License To Wed

A LONG TIME MARRIED

Issued To New York Couple
Bridegroom Son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Shorey Of Thomaston —
Former Rockland Man

Observe Their 66th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Shorey. 14 the position until his retirement in
Hyler St.. Thomaston, observed their WS2
During one of his early
„„ , wedding
... anniversary Thursday. years
there,
the shop did, nearly
The Ladies of the W.C.T.U. will
Alice Cole daughter of Mr. and 66th
J ____
$100,000 of business manufacturing
make their annual visit to the City Mrs. Millard Cole, celebrated her
The couple were married Nov. 10 harnes£es bu, jn later years and
Almshouse Friday afternoon. Rev. birthday Thursday by entertaining
Kenneth Cassens will conduct the several of her friends at a party 1883 in Augusta, where both resided when j,e retired, the output was
worship service and lead in singing at her home on Admontem avenue. at the time. Mr. Shorey was in somewhat less.
familiar songs.
Mrs. Bernard Games were played and refresh business for himself before coming
Mr. and Mrs. Shorey. ages 86 and
Kaler will give selections on the ments served, the dining room to Thomaston.
85 had six children. Three of them
accordion. Mrs. Margaret Gregory being gaily decorated with crepe
He spent several years as a sales-! grew up and there is but one daugh.
will show colored pictures. Baskets paper and balloons. Alice received man throughout New England for a ter new living. Miss Lena Shorey,
Ronald Carver and roommate of goodies will be distributed to all many beautiful gifts among which Connecticut harness company. Tney who is supervisor of Home EconoGeorge Rupp of Providence Bible inmates.- Transportation will be 1 was a bicycle from "Mom and Dad” came to Thcmaston to live in 1895 mics in Portand. Mrs. Shorey is
Institute spent the week-end as furnished by Mrs. Ada Prescott. and a beautiful doll chair made by after which Mr. Shorey became very active in her housework and
guest of Ronald's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edith Gregory. Mrs. Margaret Frank Kittredge. Chestnut street. foreman of the harness shop at the Mr. Shorey has a splendid garden
Mrs. Horace Benner, Front street. Gregory and Mrs. Helen Bean. Present were: Brenda Lewis, Teddy Maine State Prison where he held every year.
A guest Sunday for dinner was Miss Those wishing to attend call Mrs. Marriner, Rosemary Saunders, Re
Susie Lamb
bekah Dow, David Gamage, Donna
Margaret Wallace of Rockland.
guished guests who also served as
Richards, David Graves Mary Lue
ushers during the reception were
The Odds and Ends of the Con Cole, Randy Cole and Mr. and
Miss Joan Proctor, a student
Alfred Hocking. Alvah Harris. El
nurse at the Eastern Maine Gen gregational Church met in the Mrs. Frank Kittredge. Unable to Was Tendered Mrs. Aune mer Tibbetts. Ernest Rawley, Wil
eral Hospital in Bangor spent the vestry Thursday night with Mrs. attend were Christine Payson and
Bragdon, D. D. G. M., At liam Imlach, Howard Monaghan,
week-end with her parents, Mr. Sybil Orne, Mrs. Iva Ware and John Dailey.
Henry Paterson, and Maurice Sim
Tenant’s Harbor
and Mrs. Howard Proctor, Lake Mrs. Marlean Smalley as hostesses
mons. Mrs. Esther Minzy, marshal,
Miss Mary Wasgatt and Mrs. Janet
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Knight of
Mrs. Aune M. Bragdon, District
avenue.
headed the line of march.
Dean won the door prizes. All Brighton, Mass., entertained mem- Deputy Grand Matron, was tend
Mrs. Bragdon was presented with
Miss Jane Mullen, a student nurse finished articles for the Fair were night at the home of her parents, ered a reception Saturday night at
a piece of silver by Mrs. Mcnaghan
at the Mercy Hospital, Portland, turned in. Present were: Mrs bers of their former club Friday the Masonic Hall, Tenant's Harbor
on behalf of the chapter and she
spent the week-end with her par Evelyn Munsey, Mrs. Sally Haskell. Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Holmes, Pur by Naomi Chapter. O.E.S. with
was also presented with mnay other
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mullen. Mrs. Peggy Brewster, Mrs. Helen chase street. A social evening with many guests from the surrounding
gifts, from Eastern Star friends.
Masonic street. She had as guest Leach. Mrs. Janet Dean, Mrs. Earl- late lunch was enjoyed. Guests chapters present.
Folowing the reception and preMjss Priscilla Parent of Lille. een Harden, Mrs. Madlene Jack- were: Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mc
Mrs. Enid Monaghan, worthy
gram adjournment was made to
Maine, who is also a student nurse son, Mrs. Corice Leach. Mrs. Inez Mahon, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carl matron of Naomi chapter. Mrs.
the dining hall, where refreshments
at the hospital.
j Harden, Mrs. Virginia Huntley. son. Mrs. James Economy and Miss Jessie Harris and Mrs. Margaret
were served by Mrs. Mabel Wilson,
Miss Madeline Philbrick, Mrs. Delia Georgia Stevens of Rockland, Mr. Cant were in charge cf the recep
Mrs
Maude Paterson. Mrs. Fannie
A Highly successful tea was given Lowell, Mrs. Laura Cummings and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham Jr., of tion with Mrs. Winifred Milne in
Wednesday afternoon by the teach Mrs. Luella Post, Mrs. Winona Rockport, Miss Eleanor Leighton charge of the gift table and Mrs. Makinen, Mrs. Gladys Hocking. Mrs.
Esther Minzy. Mrs. Esther Simmons
ers of South School for the parents , Gay, Mrs. Helen Plummer, Mrs. of Camden, Miss Gloria Witham of
Esther Simmons in charge of the
Mrs. Belle Anderson, Mrs. Elizabeth
of the pupils with over 70 in at Caroline Reichel, Mrs. Mary Euran- Cranston, R. I. and Mr. and Mrs.
guest book.
Imlach. Mrs. Helen Thomas and
tendance. Mrs Raschack and Mrs. ius, Mrs. Jean Hodgkins Mrs. Elea Robert Jones of Boston.
The program included greetings Mrs. Dorothy Rackliff.
Hamilton of the faculty poured The nor Wasgatt, Mrs. Cleo Dobbins
by Mrs. Monaghan, the response be
tables were lovely with lace table Mrs. Dorothy MacPhprson and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ogden ing given by Miss Katherine A.
Donation Day will be observed at
cloths, silver and colored dishes, the Miss Mary Wasgatt.
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pack Veazie of Rockland, past deputy,
the Home for Aged Women Tues
centerpieres being of pine ret ber.
ard of Portland were week-end
ries and red candles, handiwork of
Lt. Ernestine Noddin, A.F.N.C.. guests of Mr. and Mrs. George vccal solos by Rev. Earl Hunt, ac- day November 22 with tea being
companied by Mis. Hunt, accordion served from 2-5 p. m. Donations
Miss Susie Sleeper The dainty re I who lias been stationed at Dow Avery, Gurdy street.
solos, Oliver Niemi, vocal duets, Mrs Of canned goods, groceries or
freshments were served by these I Field, Bangor has just had a 10sixth grade pupils. Yvonne Bell j day leave with her parents, Mr.
Ernest Oxton of Milton, Mass., Mabel Wilson and James Cant, ac- money will be gratefully received,
more. Rachel Holt. Carolyn Snow and Mrs. Ernest Buswell, Talbot spent the holiday week-end at the companied by Mrs. Hunt, piano it is urged that all friends of the
and Margaret Oliver.
J avenue.
She left yesterday for home of Mr and Mrs. W. W. Greg duets by Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Wil- home visit during the afternoon,
Shaw Airforce Base. South Caro ory. Center street, making the trip son and remarks by the honor
The Business Girls' Club will meet lina, where she has been trans
■guest.
to see his father, Walter Oxton,
at the Congregational Church Wed ferred.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
who is ill.
nesday night at 630 o'clock. All
Monaghan, worthy matron. Mrs.
members are requested to note the
We have in stock a full line of
The Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield Bragdon, Harlan Bragdon, worthy
change in the hour of the meeting. Men's. Women's and Children's Meme,rial Church will meet tomor- patron; Mrs. Katherine Lunt,
The Girl Scouts of Rock
The club's booth for the church fair Slippers.
All sizes and prices row night With Mrs. Katherine worthy matron of Grace Chapter.
will be decorated and arranged at Quality Shoe Store. Main street.
Thomaston; Mrs Ethel Godfrey, land start their annual
Gregory. North Main street. ,
this meeting.
110-lt
worthy matron of Forget-me-not Cookie Sale this week.
Miss Ruth Bowley, student nurse Chapter of South Thomaston; Mrs.
All net proceeds will go to the
at the Maine General Hospital. Doris Whitney, worthy matron of
support
of Girl Scouting in
Portland, spent Thursday and Fri Harbor Light Chapter of Rockport;
day at her home on Traverse street. Mrs. Rinna Andrews and Mrs. Wini. Roekland.
110’lt
Christmas underwear — Slips. fred Milne of Naomi Chapter, past
Nylon Tricot. Nylon Satin, tailored grand’ Marthas; Mrs. Harriet Rawand lace trimmed Sarah Linnell ley of Naomi Chapter, past deputy
and Miss Katherine Veazie ci Gol
Hat Shop. The Copper Kettle.
adv. 110-T-113 den Rod Chapter, Rockland, past
deputy. Escorts for the distinBurdell's Dress Shop. Just re
ceived
Rayon Faille two-piece
Mrs. Carlyle Brown entertained
t’re'-ses. Sizes 16'i to 22'j. Colors at a Tea Monday afternoon in
"■p'D brown and black
Priced honor of Mrs. Sumner Banks who
MEN’S COTTON
$8 95—adv,
110-lt will soon leave to join her husband
in Yokohoma. Mrs. Banks was
lie d The Courier-Gazette
presented a gift. Guests were Mrs.
Grace Allen, Mrs. Fred Wilson,
Mrs. Bernard Kaler, Mrs. Percy
Watts and Mrs. Charles Living
ston.

A “Star” Reception

COOKIE SALE

ODI) FELLOWS BLOCK

16 SCHOOL ST.,
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Talk Turkey Sale

NEWBERRY’S

A license to wed was obtained
at the New York Municipal Build
ing by Miss Joan Alice Thompson,
24, of 4 East 30th street, New York,
and Albert Richardson, 33, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Richardson
of Owl's Head and New York.
The couple did not disclose their
wedding plans.
The bride-elect, a native New
Yorker, is the daughter of Mrs. Ed
win A. Tobin and Leon Edward
Thompson. She graduated from
St. Anne's School. Arlington. Mass.,
and attended Parsons School of
Design. She is a fashion model and
commercial artist.
Mr. Richardson, who was born in
Russia, graduated from Westmin
ster School. England, Phillips An
dover Academy and Princeton Uni
versity. He served in the Navy in
the Atlantic and Pacific as a lieu
tenant (j. g.) and is now advertis
ing manager of the Chesebrough
Manufacturing Company.

REED-WATTS
Ex-Sheriff and Mrs. Charles A.
Watts, Eastern avenue, announce
the marriage of their younger
daughter, Dorothy Mae to Richard
E. Reed. Mane Sea and Shore Fish
eries commissioner.
The wedding took place in Center
Ossipee. N. H, Sunday afternoon
and Mr. and Mrs. Reed are spend
ing a few days at the Statler Hotel,
Boston, during the course of a
week's honeymoon which will in
clude also New York City. Upon
their return they will reside in Au
gusta.
Mrs. Reed was born in Old Town
and graduated front Cony High
school and is secretary to the Maine
Personnel Board.
Mr. Reed, son of Mrs. Benjamin
B Reed, Rockland, was appointed
four years ago to his present posi
tion by ex-Gov. Horace A. Hildreth.
He first became affiliated with the
department in 1936 as assistant to
Commissioner Rodney E. Feyler of
Thomaston Prior to his employ
ment with the State, Mr. Reed was
in the advertising, publicity and
newspaper business in various
places. Veteran of World War II he
j was discharged from the Army Air
I Force with the rank of captain.
J In 1937 he went with the Maine De
velopment Commission
handling
■ marketing, promotion and publicity
j for both Sea and Shore Fisheries
and Inland Fish and Game depart
ments.—Kennebec Journal.

Here are Just A Few of the Values Offered

80 SQUAREj

One Large Size

PERCRLE

TURKEY
A.

Free

HOSE

The Woman's Auxiliary of St
Peter's Church will meet Thursday
night at 7.30 in the Undercroft.
Members are asked to take needles,
thimbles and scissors.

ps. > <

Nov. 19-8.30 at

The Methebesec Club will meet
Friday, at 2.30 with Mrs. Maude
Blodgett, Talbot avenue. Assisting
hostesses will be Mrs. Adelle Bird.
Mrs. Gertrude Payson, Mrs. Reita
Holden. Mrs. Minnie Cross. Mrs.
Julia Murray and Mrs. Marion
Miller. The guest speaker will be
John M. Richardson.

£

J. J. Newberry Co.
To

the

person

guesses

the

who

nearest

ASSORTED
weight — pounds and

PATTERNS

ounces.

your

Make

FIRST QUALITY
LADIES'

NYLONS

Keep in stride with
fashion with one of our
new, smart short hair cuts.
Call today for an early
appointment.

50c
Permanents
$5 to $15
Tel. 142 Today

Visit Our Christmas Gift Bar. We have items which
will please your most discriminating feminine friend.

GILBERT’S

BEAUTY SALON
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT. Prop.
375 MAIN ST..

Sarah Linnell Hat Shop at Tlie
Copper Kettle offers Fall and
Winter hats at reduced prices.

SLACK AND FULL
LENGTH HOSE

guess at the office start

Hair Is Short

smgwear
C vn

To Re Given Away

Saturday Night,

This Year

ROCKLAND. ME.

adv. 110-T-113

%

■ 'V <

ing Nov. 15.
Watch our window for

Turkey

the

At fkit price you'll wont
teveral. Sell ties, pocket,
contrasting color biftding.
VfloA like a dream.

showing!

V

This Turkey was pur-

chased
Charles
Farm

Rd.

on

from

Chase
the

Turkey

Camden

Tel. 758-J.

white or solid col- A
-is, neatly ribbed',
culled socks, priced
ri0M7to1O>A-

"HEART t H ARMER"

Myrna

METAL TOP, BOTTOM
Sturdy, washable.
Floral designs.Larga
oval site lor any
room in the house.

Z

GREETING^

the

ISSES ANKLETS
WASTE BASKETS

As

First quality. Mottled and
solid white. Reinforced
heel, toe. 10 to IS.

v.

>riiTu:iun t o.

super sheer. Every stitch
from top to toe is nylon.
Full fashioned. New fall,
shades.

27x44'

Richly colored Jacquard
weave designs. Fringed all
around. Rubberised non
skid back. Use in any room
in the house. Washable.

Something To Dream About.
A skillfully styled gown made by
Munsingwear ... a name syn
onymous with quality, comfort
and smart fashion. A high point
of style in this gown is the neck
line with its three appliqued
satin hearts around it. See it
. . . you'll want it in Sentimental
colors. Sizes 16 to 20.

$4.50

VESPER A. LEACH
367 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL. 142

S’
J

Printed With Your Name.
A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes.
Make Your Selection Today!

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
JOB DEPARTMENT

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday.
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“Music Oi Thc Bells”
Mies Hanneqan’s Delinhtful
Paper Read Before the
Hearing Society
At its session this week the Rock
land Hearing Society had the pleas
ure ot listening to Miss Hannegan,
who expressed happiness in being

erty" nearly a quarter of a century
later, and old Mission Bells of Cali
fornia which date back to 1769.
Twenty-three missions were estab
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
lished by Franciscan monks, like
Correspondent
‘‘jewels on a chain," the first one
Telephone
2-21
at San Diego. The road connect
ing these missions, known as El
A community Thanksgiving SerCamino Real (The King's Highway!
wa.s rebuilt about 50 years ago. It vice will be held Sunday at 10.30 at
extends 630 miles from San Diego the Methodist Church. An invi
to San Francisco. It was marked, tation is extended to all to meet to
v. th 450 replicas of the old mis-' give thanks. The pastor's topic will
sion bells, each bell, weighing 100, be "Thanksgiving Through Faith."
uncls and mounted on a standard ( Music will be furnished by the
11 feet high.
Miss Hannegan' adult and junior choirs assisted by
-howed a small reproduction of the men's chorus.
these markers.
I The Kupples Klub will meet
They were clay bells from Mexico, I Thursday night. Supper at 6.30
a wooden tell carved and painted will be under the direction of
Ami Motherland East India, a brass Gladys and Clint Cramer. Clara
Russian dinner gong, resembling a and George Day. Entertainment
m< a tar and pestle, a brass Chinese wjji be sponsored by Edna and Bob
dragon bell with striker as no true McKinley, Ariel and Clarence
Chinese tell has a tongue, pottery Leonard. Kupples are asked to
bells from Italy, herd bells from the take smap gifts suitable for packUnited States. Java. Greece and
Thanksgiving baskets.
Portugal, a tiny glass bell from
Thanksgiving baskets will be
Czechoslovakia, several Japanese packed Friday afternoon at the
belli t'.vi brass bells from Quebec,
home of Mrs. Agnes Creighton who
The Mistress of the Manor and
will be assisted by Mrs. Edgar Bar
Habitant," a lotus bell, a sleigh bell.
ker and Mrs. John Creighton.
a bell of Haviland china, and a
..
........................ .
„
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden of
Bluehill Rowantrees pottery bell.
Saco were guests Sunday of Mrs.
An interesting group from India Lela Haskel,
mcluded Temple bells, dancing girl
Oscar Sorsa returned to New
bells, worn on the wrists and
York Sunday after spending two
nkies Sweetmeat Shop bells and
weeks of the hunting season at his
Elephant bells, which are worn by
South Union farm.
elephants in ceremonious proces
Members of Woman's Community
sions in oriental countries.
.
,
,,
„
. . , Club are guests of the Frtends-inIn closing. Miss Hannegan said, ~
„__ , _
____
Council in Camden this afternoon.
Each one of you had normal hear
Miss Caroline Ellis of Augusta
ing at one time. Many of you are
.' was week-end guest of Miss Norma
bells, but to some of you music is Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs L. F. Barker visited
onlv a niemorv. Hearing is import

FRANK B. FULLERTON
staying at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Howard. They flew
Funeral services will be held this
from Washington to Bostdn, but | afternoon at 2 o'clock from Burpee
on account of poor weather, came
Funeral Home for Frank B. Fuller
from Boston to Portland by train,
where they were met by Walter ton, 85, who died at his South
Rich. They returned home Sun : Thomaston home Sunday after
day by plane from Rockland.
noon. Rev. Kenneth Cassens of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Howard Rockland will officiate. Burial will
spent the week-end with Mr. and I be in Achorn cemetery.
Mrs. Roger Farris in Kittery. Judy
Mr. Fullerton followed the sea
Howard stayed with her aunt, Mrs. J in his younger days, going as masEdith Levensaler, Rockland, while 1 ter of coastwise sailing vessels. He
Jimmie was guest of his grand j was superintendent of construction
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John How tor the Rockland & Rockport Lime
ard.
Co., for a period of 21 years after
The third district council meets which he engaged in a general con
with the Auxiliary of the Stover- tracting business.
Collins-Harding Post Tuesday at 8
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
o'clock. Refreshment committee is Janie Frohock Fullerton: three
Mrs. Lilia Morton. Mrs. Grace sons, Rodney B. Fullerton of Wal
Mink, Mrs. Lillian Niskala and tham, Mass., Frank C. Fullerton of
Mrs. Edith Payson.
Needham, Mass, and Harry Fuller
Orient Chapter, O.E.S.. meets ton of Stratford, Conn. Two daugh
Friday night. Refreshments will ters survive. Miss Carrie Fullerton
be under direction of Mrs. Eba ' of Boston and Mrs. Freda Milliken
Briggs. Mrs. Edith Levenselar and of Stratford, Conn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gushee.
William Lucas and Miss Ruth
MISS FRANCES HOWARD
Freeman of Camden were visitors
Funeral services were held M011Sunday in Bar Harbor.
I day afternoon from the South Hope
Mrs. Mabel Poland, deputy presi 1 Advent Church for Miss Frances
dent of District 5 of the Rebekah Howard, 62, who was found dead in
Assembly of Maine and her mar | her home by a neighbor Saturday
shal. Mrs. Hazel Gifford, both of afternoon. Death was attributed,
Round Pond, made their official by the attending physician, to a
visit Monday to Bethel Rebekah heart attack.
Lodge.
Miss Howard, who lived alone,
R. E. Thurston returned home i was known to have suffered a pre
vious heart attack in recent weeks.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Ruth Crabtreee of Rockland. She
was a native of South Hope, born
there to Levere and Octavia (Hors
ley) Howard.
Rev. John P. Holman of the Port
Mr' and Mrs Walter Look' Add1’
Clyde Advent Church officiated at
son. last week.
the services. Burial was in the
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood!
$
East Union cemetery.
entertained the Friendly B's and

UNION

pari of the anniversary observance.
Her paper. "The Time of the
Bells." was delightfully given, and
like the bells of the me, chants ol
the Sweetmeat Shops in India, the,
bells were ringing all afternoon
long.
She traced the origin of bell from
the aboriginal man who made bell
by hanging shells on a ihon ■. Bell
in tlie form of cyn.b :1s were used
in religious ceremonies fully 2000 j
years before the Christian era The
first record of bells as we know them
i.s found in the Cld Testament. Ex
odus 28:31-35.
In ’410 when St Patrick began to,
preach in Ireland he brought a
handbell to call the people to wor
ship at roadside shrines. This bell
was quadrangular in shape and
made of iron plates riveted to- ■
gether Bells were brought to their
pre ent. shape and state of perfec
tion m Holland in the middle of the
17th century.
The first bell rung in the New
World was in a hurcli built by
Christopher Columbus on the island
of San Domingo in 1494
It has
been preserved as a relic.
Tlie use of bell.- in church towers
dates back to the 500's when Paulinius of Ita y placed in a belfry a
copper pot cn which to strike the
hour of worsh p I-e'i lowers were ant to hear all these lovely sounds.
raised, among the most : imous are Hearing is priceless. This thought
th ■ I caning lower ol Pi a and the I leave with you: take care of chil- 1
dren's hearing "
!
Campanile n FI re.. (
The Sing
A
vote
oi
thanks
for
a
very
inter-'
thclr husbands Saturday at supper
ing Towers o: Holland and Belgium
and "63."
followed and 134 ■ ■! file '.’O' carillons! esting program was given Miss HanMrs. Esther Morton of Brookin thc world arc n hose outitries 1 organ and Mrs Thomas presented
The 'est know n a, ill n. in the a book bv a Maine author, to her >-vn- N' Y won a blur rlbbon first
Mrs. Witham showed a moiten Prize at the International Women'R
Uiip’d States :■■■< tl:- River ide
Church in New York and the Uni- mass of metal which was the sad Exposition at the 71st Regiment
ir.it.y o! Chicago. both ,.ii o: the ending of a Paul Revere bell which Armory, 34th St., and Park Ave.,
Rockefeller family and the Box had hung over 100 years in the New York City, for a water color
South Thomaston Baptist Church, which she painted last Summer in
Singing Tower at I ake Wales, Fla
M's, Hannegan divided her col Thc church was struck by lightning this town. Mrs. Morton opened
lection into two groups. "Fricnd- and entirely destroyed by fire Feb. the “Seven Tree Pond Gift Shop'
sh p" and "Lapp. Me r. .ry bells 15. 1898 An e'ephant tell and a for the Summer and also conducted
many of which were miniature re entury old school bell was shown art'classes.
by Mrs Brown
Harold Rich and two companions!
productions of famous bells
The presentation of a gift to Mrs. from Washington, D. C., were in
Among them were tlie Liberty
Be l. at in England in 1752 and re rrown by Mrs Witham- in behalf of town for a few days of hunting.
.
-------------■ -■
cast in Philadelphia a year later, tlie society in appreciation of her
w Hi n he • ription. ' Fr lairn lib , iltv and devotion through the milestone in its history.
Mrs. Brcwn will entertain thc
er! v throughout all Ihe land and | ■ eai dosed the meeting, and with
utfio -•'! he nhabitant thereof "1 Ihe inspiration of the music of the society at the next meeting, Dec. ,1,
ell. thc. society began another at 2.30 p. m.
wh ch actiiall
II
r . hum lib

ORDER
mow/

APPLETON
Mrs. Florice Fenwick and son Wil
lis of Brewer visited her mother,
Mrs Grace Johnson, over the week
end.
Crosby Johnson w^nt to Clark's
Mill with lumber the past week.
Lucky hunters in this section thus
far are Robert Pease. Alton Pease,
Floyd Gushee, Miller Howard,
Janies Adams and Max Wendland,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason ot
Orono and E. Stanley Mank of
Husson College. Bangor, were in
town for the holiday week-end.
Mrs. Ida O'Mara of Attleboro,
Mass., and Mrs. Mabell Fink of Hebronville, Mass., were in town Sun.
day to attend thc funeral of their
brother. James H. Belcher. Others
from out of town were Mrs. Clara
Sheldon of Pawtucket, R. I., Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Kodgeboome, Mr
and Mrs James Harland of Attle
boro, Mass.. Mi.s.s Helen Burgess and
Charles Madden of Hebronville,
Mass., and Mrs. Zenas Crowell of
Providence.
James If. Belcher

James Henry Belcher was born
ill Wjicdstcck, Conn.. May 18 1883,
sen of James H. and Clarissa (Oak
ley) Belcher. He attended the
grades and high school of Woodstock. Ai the age of 26 he enlisted
in the U S. Army. Trcop A,
Twelfth Regiment Cavalry at Nor
wich, Conn., for a period of three
years.
He was sent to Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., and there he met and married
Miss Matfie P. West of Chatta
nooga, Tenn, Nov. 14. 1908. At the
expiration of his term of service,
he worked for several years as moi
torman, then conductor on street
cars ill Chattanooga. New York City
Newark. N. J. Staten Island and At
tleboro. Mass.
In 1915 he joined the National
Guard in Rhode Isand and was
Friday from the Maine General •sergeant of Troop B R. I Cavalry
Hospital where he was a surgical and served in this capacity at the
patient.
, skirmish with Pancho Villa on the
Mexican border. He sen Id his
country under call of the President
in World War I from June to Oct
1916 as a sergeant. He was hon
orably discharged from the service
at Quonset Point R. I., Aug. 3, 1917.
He came to Maine in 1932 and

READ THE ADS
THE TIMES

Christinas Cards

f

worked In the shipyards at Thom
aston, Boothbay and Camden. He
was a finished carpenter. Me moved
here in 1943 and bought a heme
After the war he was employed in
the Seabright Woolen Mill in Cam.
den until his health failed.
He leaves his wife, two daughters,
Mrs. Mattie Howard, Searsmont,
Mrs. Hazel Lailer Round Pond
three sons. Master Sergeant Rus
sel E. Belcher, Killen Texas; Pvt.
James H. Belcher, Jr., Fort McKin
ley, Maine, and Staff Sergeant
Richard M. Belcher of Bermuda.
In his death, the community has
lost a good citizen and kind neigh
bor. the family a kind and loving
husband and father
The funeral was Sunday at the
Coombs Parlors in Belfast. Bearers
were Miller Howard, Willis Reed.
Joseph Lailer and Ernest Lailer. In
terment was in Miller cemetery,
Burkettville.

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Susie Hemenway was a
Rockand visitor, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Janet Harris Miss Emma
Waterhouse and Miss Anoush Condayan, who were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Taylor returned
Thursday to Rutland. Mass.
Mrs. Mary Payson, East Union,
spent Friday with her sister. Mrs.
Kate Taylor.
Mrs. Lois Hart is guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs,
in South Portland.
Elmer Hart left Friday for a two
weeks hunting trip to Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins visit
ed Mr- and Mrs. Edward Millay.
Sunday in South Liberty.
Lloyd Brown is hunting at Macwahoc Pl. His sons, Basil and Dirk,
spent the week-end there.
Mrs. Geraldine Reynolds gave a
party at her home Friday night, for
the benefit cf the Polio Fund. Pres
ent were Mrs. Hazel Hart, Mrs. Mil
dred Berry, Mrs. Dorothy Childs,
Miss Susie Leavitt, Miss Lucy Bow
ley, and Mrs. Hope Crabtree.
Clarence Robbins has returned
home from Belfast- His sister. Miss
Agnes Robbins, will spend the Win
ter with him.

Read The Courier-Gazette

Freaks’ Strange Show
Three Days At Park Theatre,
Commencing Today—A
Beloved Clown
Freaks" opens Park Theatre to
day for a three day engagement.
Strangely deformed people gather.®
from sideshows in every part of the
country play prominent roles in
this picture, which is based on the
famous story “Spurs" and unfolds
an intensely dramatic plot of the
grotesque love affair of a midget1
and a scheming trapeze performer
who marries him and immediately
after the ceremony attempts to
poison him in order that she may
inherit his money and run awa^
with the circus strong man, who
is her real lover.
What is reported to be the most
horrible and actually thrilling cli
max ever used in a screen story is
the revenge taken by the freaks on
the ill-fated trapeze artist and her
lover when their plot to kill the
midget is discovered. The strange
plot has its lighter moments with
Wallace Ford as the beloved clown.
Among the famous freaks who ap
pear in the picture are Johnny EdA.
the boy with half a torso; Randian,
Living Torso; Schlitzie and the
Snow Twins, white Pin Heads; Pete
Robinson. Living Skeleton; Olga,
the Bearded Woman, and Koo Coo,
the bird girl along with many others
usually found in the array of a real
circus side show.
The companion feature of this
program is “Flame of Youth" a
shocking story of two teen-ageC
girls from an average home thaf
with the help of bad environment
rapidly gains notoriety as Juvenile
criminals.
Complete shows wil be at 2, 6.20
ad 8.30. Regular prices will prevail
throughout the engagement.

JOIN THt '
opportunity'

DR.IVS
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Printed with Your Name.
Large Assortment of Modern,
Colorful Designs.

t

The Courier-Gazette
Printing Department
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IN CELEBRATING OUR ANNIVERSARY
nrnwn... i WE PRESENT THE COLUMBIA HOPE
333 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 1450

ROCKLAND, ME.

CHEST CONTEST
I une in HENRY J. IAYLOR. ABC Neiwork, every Monday evening.

HERE’S THE CLUE TO A TREASURE
OPEN THE COLUMBIA

(<?( i

HOPE CHEST AT SULKA’S

price W9on
happiness'

AND WIN
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:

$250 COLUMBIA DIAMOND RING
21 JEWEL BULOVA WATCH
WM. ROGERS SILVER SET
PARKER 51 PEN AND PENCIL SET
RONSON COMB. CASE AND LIGHTER
DELTA PEARL CHOKER
In Conjunction With Showing of

In a word — your happiness. It’s

UST what do you sec in this
handsome, tidy-sized Buick
Special pictured here?

J

The smartest hit of automobile
styling on the road today? The
standout beauty of tapering fen
ders— the sturdy protection of a
wholly new front-end design?

November 29 and 30

The prestige that’s in the Buick
name—the solid, road-wise steadi
ness Buick has always stood for?

PICK UP YOUR FREE KEY AT THE STRAND
THEATRE NOW THROUGH NOV. 28 OR AT
SULKA JEWELERS. 393 MAIN ST.

Your chance to get in on the per
fect smoothness of Dynaflow
Drive*— this being thc lowestpriced caron which that sensational
new transmission is available?

• NOTHING TO BUY

• NOTHING TO WRITE

they’re all there, every one of
those things. And for a good reason
that may go a hit beyond the usual
idea in designing an automobile.
For, a long while ago, we gradu
ated from the idea that a motorcar
is merely a means of getting about.
The way you travel is pretty im
portant too. The lift that’s yours
in knowing there’s no prettier pic
ture anywhere on the highways.
The “kick” there is in a power
plant that’s lively and eager and
always ready to get in on the fun.

never out of our mind in planning
this car—nor in making very sure “
each dollar of cost gives you the
greatest possible benefit.
•

That’s why we rather proudly ask -*
you to go see—and try—this Buick '
Special. It’s priced like a six, in
spite of the fact that like all Buicks,
it’s a big-powered Fireball valvein-head straight-eight.
And we honestly believe that it
puts a lower price tag on your
motoring happiness than any other
car you can buy today! See your
Buick dealer and find out about that.

^Optional at extra cost.

ALL KEYS WILL BE TRIED AT SULKA’S
FROM NOV. 21 TO END OF CONTEST

Take Your Prize Like “GRANT TOOK RICHMOND”

SULKA JEWELERS
393 MAIN STREET,

Even that extra swelling of tbe
chest that comes from owning a
car you know everyone respect** *
and admires.

I

Miss Grant Takes Richmond]

« NO OBLIGATION TO ENTER

The comfort that’s found in alt-coil
springs, a husky, steady-traveling
understructure, cushions that are'
deep and soft and wide enough to
let you spread yourself a bit.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

M /»»’»» hellvr ai>t,>m„bil,"H
atv bum
HI H K will bull,I th, in

C. W. HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BAY VIEW STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE

